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FOREWORD 

This publication reports studies carried on coopera
tively under a memorandum of ag reement between the 
agricultural ex periment sta tions of Missouri, Iowa, Ne
braska and K ansas, the U nive rsity of Chicago, a nd the 
Fa rm Economics R esearch Division, Agricultu ral R e
search Service, with assistance from the North Centra l 
Land T enure R esearch Commit tee (NCR -6 ) and the 
Fa rm Foundation. 

R ecognizing the importa nce of improving the land 
tenure a r ra ngements on many fa rm in the North Cen
tral R egion and the need for research with regard to 
the rela tive efficiency of alternative tenure arrange
ments, the cooperating agencies initia ted a study to de
termine ( 1) the impac ts of various tenu re arrangements 
on farming effi ciency, (2 ) the at tribu tes of tenure a r
rangements that constitu te obstacles to effi ciency and 
(3) the remedial methods for minimizing the ob. tacles 
observed . 

The work reported here represents the fi rs t phase of 
tha t study, which is being continued by the coopera ting 
agencies. It is the product of a pilot study concerned 
with the analysis of rela tionships between ome of the 
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conventiona l land tenu re classes- owner-operators, live
stock-sha re renters and crop-sha re-cash renters- and 
the use and productivities of la nd, labo r and capita l 
services employed in Iowa and the northern two-thirds 
of Illinois. 

The findings will likely be of interest to those con
ce rned with efficiency in agriculture. The study ex
plores the use of single estima ting equ ations for de
termining di ffe rences in effi ciency between land tenure 
classes. H ence the report is somewhat technical in parts 
and is, in thi s respect, of particular interest to research 
workers engaged in the a nalysis of land tenu re and re
sou rce-allocation problems. 

T he da ta upon which the analysis is based were col
lected fo r the 1954 p roduction year in a lives tock ma r
keting study by Iowa Sta te College in coopera tion with 
the U niversity of Illinois. The latte r study was initiated 
and la rgely financed by the Chicago Stoc-kyards and 
T ransit Company. 

NoBLE CLARK, Administrative Advisor 
North Cen tral R egiona l Land Tenure R esearch 
Committee 
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SUMMARY 

Thi s report covers the results of a study of the effects 
of farnt operators' tenure status on resource a llocation . 
The prima ry objec tive of the tud y was to obse rve the 
way in which resources a re used within agricu ltura l 
firms ope ra ted under different farm tenure classes. The 
tenure classes considered were owner-operators, a nd 
I ivestock-share and crop-share-cash renters. The da ta 
used were obtained from Iowa and northern Illi nois for 
the 1954 production year. 

The major h ypotheses that se t the course of the stud y 
we re conce rned with the relat ions between th e selected 
tenure classes and ( 1) the levels of margina l returns 
and resource inputs and (2 ) the devia tions of the actu al 
from the optimum combina tions of resources. The bJsic 
estima ting equa tions used in testing the hypotheses were 
of the form, 

I\ 3 
log Y = log a + ::£ b ; log X ; 

i = I 

in which Y denotes gross production in doll ars a nd 
the resou rce ca tegories, X ;·s, refer to land and capital 
servi ces in do llars and labor in weeks. 

The analysis of resource margina l returns showed 
tha t the kinds of resource readj ustments needed to a p
proach optimum prod uc tion levels va ry to some ex tent 
acco rding to tenure class . Fo r owner-opera tors, the 
ma rgina l return to labor is low, a nd the return to capita l 
se rvices is high in rela tion to the opportunity costs as
sumed. This means tha t resource allocation could be 
improved with the use of more capita l ervices by own
er-operators. But part of the lower productivity of labor 
under owner-operatorship might be a ttributed to its 
qua li ty. The patterns of margin a l retu rns to resour ces 
under the two lease types are simila r; a ll the ma rgina l 
returns a re higher than the opportunity costs assumed. 
La nd is the most lim ited resource because the ma rgina l 
returns to other resources a re not sign ifi cantly higher 
than the rela ted opportunity cos ts ; only the diffe rences 
for land a re sign ifi cant. 

The a na lysis of resource combina tions a t the respec
tive mean value of outputs for each tenure g roup 
showed th a t the younge r owners a re the least effi cient. 
T hey show the la rges t deviation of actual "cos ts" from 
the minimum costs a tta inable. Lives tock-sha re renters 
a re th e most effi cient. The differences between the 
tenure g roups in their deviations from minimum costs 
could be due to chance. H ence, there a re doubts as to 

whether the tradi tional broad classes of tenure exam
ined differ in the aggregate with respect to the level of 
effici ency achieved • in terms of resource combinations. 

The nature of the adjustments needed to approach 
an opt imum combina tion of re ources, however, va ries 
between owners a nd tenants. Owner-opera tors should 
have used less of both ]and and la bor and more capita l 
to achieve the opt imum combina tions. O wner-operators 
a re the only ones to show a deficit in capita l ervices. 
T enants a re most eff ic ient in the use of labor se rvi ces, 
but they a re excessive in capita l se rvi ces and defi cient 
in land. The most signi ficant ineffi ciencies are in te rms 
of the land-capita l subs ti tu tion in both types of leases. 
These occurrences could be due partly to the va lues 
used as land inpu ts, as well as to the differences between 
tenure classes in variability of the margina l ra tes of sub
stitution . 

For a simila r outpu t for a ll ten ure classes, the total 
value (costs ) of resources required on the average live
stock-share fa rm is conside rably less than the quantit ies 
required on farm s of the other tenure groups. This situ
a tion may stem eithe r from management or product 
combination, or both, as fac tors th ;1 t presumably arc 
not independent of the tenu re classification. 

The fo regoing hypotheses require additiona l tes ting 
because of the agg regative na ture of the analyt ical 
methods used. But, even with refinements of the meth
ods used, it is suspected th at furth er ana lysis of the 
traditiona l tenure classes may not show meaningfu l dif
ferences in the use of resources. This is because of the 
various characteristics and tenure a rra ngements that 
affect product ion decisions in different ways within each 
class . First, evidence points towa rd the need for remov
ing the effec ts of uch factors as qua lity of labo r, man
ageria l ability, capita l po ition of the firm and work 
preferences tha t a ffect resource use a nd productivities 
and that a re important to the ex tent to which they a re 
fun ctiona lly related to the age of farm operators . Sec
ond, even if significant diffe rences between tenure-age 
classes a re observed, the specific reasons for the dif
ferences as well as the reasons for the deviations of 
actual resource inputs from optimum quantities will not 
be identified. Therefore, the effect of tenure a rrange
ments that may generate compensating forces to cover 
up re ource ma la llocations within a ,tenure-age cla s 
remain to be iso la ted through methods and procedures 
still to be developed. 
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lntrafirm Resource Allocation 
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An examina tion of the li te ra tu re on land tenure sug
gests that more info rmation is needed about the effects 
of fa rm tenure on ag ricultura l effi ciency. 2 Further de
velopment of the techniq ues by which tenure-engen
dered ineffici encies may be a nalyzed adequately is also 
needed. The study on which this report is based was 
undertaken to bring into sharper focus some of the 
ana lytical problems involved, a nd to provide a frame 
of reference for some of the empirical studies pertaining 
to the a llocative effi ciency of tenu re a rrangements. 

CURRENT TENURE-R ELATED R ESOURCE ALLOCATION 

PROBLEMS 

M any of the current problems in economics may be 
defined in terms of devia tions of ac tu al situat ions from 
one or more of the conditions (c riteria) suggested by 
economic principles for optimum (effi cient ) resou rec 
a llocation. Certain tenure arrangements should be ex
pected to accoun t for a t leas t a part of the devia tion s 
from opt imum resou rce a llocation th at may be present 
within a farm .3 But it has been well obse rved that " .. .. .. 
the nature of devia tions from optimum ( resource a l
location ) are quite subtle a nd not immediately obvious 
from a cursory examin a tion of American farms operat
ing under different types of tenure a rrangements ." 4 

Consequentl y, one problem is to determine what pa rt 
of the deviations from optimum resource use can be at
tributed to characte ri stics of the tenure system. The 
magnitudes of the devia tions caused by tenure a r range
ments arc unknown. Simil a rl y, knowledge of the exten t 
to which tenure ar rangements facili tate or impede opti
mum adjustments in resource use is lacking. H owever, 

' Walter G. Mill er a nd \Va llcr E. Chrysl are agricultu ral economists, F a nn 
Economics R esearch Divisio n, Agricultural R esea rch Service, U. S. D crH. 
of Agriculture. H oward 'vV. Olloso n is an agricultural econom is t , Nebraska 
Agr iculturnl Expe riment Station. T he con tributions of the Subcommitlce 
o n R ela ti ve Effic iencies of Altcrna 1i vc T enu re Arra ngem ents o f the North 
Centra l L a nd T enure R esearch Comm ittee in planning the study a nd 
evalua ting th e results a rc acknowledged. These members include , in ad
ditio n to th e autho,·s. D rs. J oseph Ackenna n, M arshall H arrisJ Vi rg il 
Jfurlburt, D. Gal e J ohnso n, F rank Mill er, Wilfred H . Pinc , Philip i,r _ 
R.a upJ S . D. Stani forth a nd J ohn F . Timmo ns. The a uthors a lso wish lo 
tha nk Pro fessor C. B. Baker for his h elp ful suggest io ns. 
:! f or a stateme nt on sp ecific research needs in land te nu re see the Inter
regiona l Land Ten ure R esearch Committee 's report : Agricultu ra l land 
tenu re resea rch . scope a nd na ture: rea ppra isal, 1955 . Fa nn Foundation , 
C hicago , Ill. 1955. 
3In terms o[ eff icie ncy, the bas ic problem in resource allocat io n may be 
defi ned in on e of two ways : ( I ) For a give n level of reso urce use wi thin 
a finn , th e associated value of p roductio n is not be ing maximized ; or co n
versely, (2) fo r a g ive n leve l of prod uction, th e associa ted costs are no t 
being minimi zed. 
4D . Ga le J oh nson . R esource qJJo~~iion under share co ntracts. J our. Polit. 
Eco n. 58: 114. 1950. 

some clues have been obtained from previous empirica l 
observations. It has been obse rved that some of the cur
rent fa rm renta l practices in the Midwest are not in 
accord with those tha t wou ld constitu te an optimum 
on the basis of theory. 5 In other studies it has been 
found that there a re differences in the way resource 
are used by farm er operating under different methods 
of renta l payment. 6 Although no attempt was made in 
these studies to "measure" the deviations frgm opti
mum a rising from tenure relationships, they do provide 
some evidence that there could be divergencies between 
the actua l and the ideal in resource organization on 
rented farms. 

But tenure ineffi ciencies a re not a function of leasing 
a rra ngemen ts a lone; owner-opera tors as well may m ake 
decisions under tenure-oriented conditions th at moti
vate departures from optimum resource use. 7 These 
sources of ineffi ciencies would be expected to differ 
from those on fu ll y rented fa rms. For instance, unde·r 
owner-opera torship, ineffi ciencies may be caused part
ly by capital rationing or by fixed and regressive taxes, 
inte res t charges and a mortization rates . Supposedly, 
in the case of tenancy, additional inefficiencies are in
troduced by certain method" of sharing costs a nd re
turns or sh ort-term con tracts. But these "imperfec tions" 
in leasing arrangements may be mitigated by such char
acteristic of tenancy as the joint contribu tions of la nd 
lord and tenant to the total farm assets and the sh aring 
of un certainties. 

Apart from discovering resource mala llocations that 
can be attributed to tenure, measures to improve re
source u e a re contingent upon iso lating the effect of 
specific types of tenure arrangements.8 Theoretical ex
plana tions th at have been advanced in the lite ra ture 
on tenure economics repre. ent mere prediction about 

5Virgi l L . Hurlburt. Farm rental practices and p roblems in the 1'J idwest. 
North Centra l R eg. Land T enu re R es . Com. , North C ent. R eg. Pub!. 50. 
1954. (Iowa Ag r . Exp . Sta. R es . Bui. 4 16 ) . 
HRcfere nce is made to the fo llowing studies: Earl 0. H eady a nd Ea rl W . 
Kcrbcrg. R elationship of cro p-sha re and cash leasi ng systems to farm ing 
eff iciency._ Iowa. Ag r. Exp . ta. R es. Bui. 386. 1952; L ee Monroe D ay. 
Com parative eff1 c1cncy of fa rm operators u nder a lternati ve leasing sys te ms. 
U npub lishe~ Ph.D:., th esis. U ni v. of Min!1. Library, Minn ea polis, ?vf~nn . 
1953 ; Nfa rvrn VV. K ottke. A study of dec1S1011 sha rmg, te nure un ccrtarnt y 
a nd the choice of farm enterprise combina tions und er leasing sys tems in 
M in neso ta . Unpublished Ph .D. thesis. Univ. of 1'rfinn. Libra ry 'Min neapolis. 
~,f inn. 1955 ; Alvin C . Egbert. I;\- study of resource use on drop-share a nd 
lives tock-share re ntf' d farm s 111 ce ntra l K entucky. U npub lished M .S. 
th esis. Un iv. o [ K y. Library, L<'x ing ton , K y. 1955. 
7C f. Inten-cgiona] Land T en ure R esearch Committee, op. cil ., pp. 9- 10. 
8R eferre<l to as spedfic types of te nure arrangements are such condit io ns 
as te rms o[ a mortiza tion or ta.x payments, terms use(l for sharing costs ?,nQ 
re turns 0,1 rented farms , Qr the length of leases , 1;:; • 
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empirical relation hips who e validi ty m ust be es ta b
lished befo re they can serve a sound bases for action . 

Among the difficulties faced in the analysis of empi
rical data on tenure a re those of identification and 
measurement. First, the extent of deviations from 
specified optimum conditions should be determined. 
Further, the effects of specific tenu re arrangements, 
such as methods of sharing costs and/ or products and 
effects of " tenure status" of fa rm operator on the or
ganization of resources need to be estimated . Thus, the 
es timation of cause and effect rela tionships within a 
tenu re system has as one of its prerequisites the choice 
of appropriate analytical models. 

PROBLEMS I NVESTIGATED 

The specific problems for this stud y involve the ef
fec ts of the tenu re sta tus of farm operators on resource 
allocation within the firm. These effects were exam
ined under owner-operatorship and under live tock-
hare and crop-share-cash lea ing. 

Existing theorie , as well as previous empiri a l studies, 
suggest that the selected tenure classes cause actual re
source organization to depart from the conditions nec
e sary for efficient production within a farm firm .9 

This analysis was concerned with departures from two 
of these conditions: ( 1) the optimum levels of resource 
inputs a nd (2 ) the optimum combination of resources 
for a given level of production . These conditions apply 
to all firms and may erve a the st andards for evalua t
ing the extent to which farm firms allocate resources 
efficiently.10 A major analytical problem was then one 
of detecting the devia tions of actual patterns of resource 
use from the optimum condi tio ns by the tenure classes . 

No attempt wa made in the study reported here to 
isolate the effects of intratenure class sources of inef
ficiencies, such as tenure-engendered rationing of capi
tal, "imperfections" in leasing arrangements or other 
more specific tenure-oriented obstacles to efficiency. 
Nor were the kinds of action necessary to minimize ob
served inefficiencies treated . 

O BJ ECTIVES OF I NVESTIGATIO 

In view of the reasons for which this analysis was 
undertaken, the study was partly methodological. Con
sequently, the immediate objectives were twofold : ( 1) 
to gain furth er insight into the relationships between 
the tenu re sta tus of farm operators and the use and 
prpductivities of land, labor and capital ervices used 
in Iowa and northern Illinois, the area from which data 
were obtained, and ( 2 ) to evalua te the usefulness of 
single equations for estimating and comparing effici-

OC ra 11 tjng the usual assumptions that ~he_ agricultural firm ope.rates under 
perfect competition and seeks. to m~~mize net 1:e!urns from ~nvestments, 
the three basic criteria to gmde dcc1S1o~s for eff1c1cnt production m:iy be 
restated as follows: ( 1) extend the service~ of a resource to. the pomt at 
which the value of the marginal product 1s equal to the p nce of t.he re
source service; (2) substitute resourcf? services until ~he ratio ?f the va lue 
of the marg inal prod~ct of each pa1r of resow·ces 1s p~oport,onal to the 
respective resource prices; and (3) allocate resourc_e services between com
petitive products so that the values of tl1eir marginal products are equal. 
10There may be limitations to a universal application 0 £ an efficiency goal 
because the "extra-market values" sometimes attached to the ownersh ip 
of land may be competit ive with e££icien t resource use, or one may prefer 
to forego incom e {work) for leisure. B ut the goal of effi ciency ca n be 
justified on at least two grounds: ( l ) it is useful for operationa l purposes 
and (2) people ordinarily do prefer "more,, to " less." 
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ency in resource use within farm operated under dif
feren t tenure classifications. 

THE STUDY AREA 

The data on which the following analysis is based 
were obtained by personal interview a t 3-month inter
vals during 1954 from a stratified random sa~ple of 
588 farmers in Iowa and the northern two-thirds of 
Illinois. The sample was originally designed to obtain 
data on live tock production only; however, data on the 
tenure of the farm operator were obtained also. In ad
dition sufficient information on resources u sed and pro
ducti~n activities for the 1954 production year were 
obtained to make possible the estimation of production 
functions for each tenure group. 

Thus, a lthough the sample was not originally de
signed for the analysis reported here, the re ul ts ob
tained are representative of an important part of the 
Corn Belt. The data used were fairly complete and 
probably as accurate as can be obtained through field 
su rveys. (Further detail s on the sample design are pre
sented in Appendix A. ) 

ANALYTICAL APPROACH 

The study repor ted here differs from pr~vious stu~ies 
in a t least two respects. First, the a pnon assumpt10n 
that the owner-operator cla s of tenure rep resents a 
"standa rd" against which the performances of other 
classes may be appraised, was relaxed. lns!ead_, the goals 
of "optima" in the amounts and combma t10n. o_r re-
ources were used to measure the levels of efficiency 

a ttained, regardless of the tenure st atus ~f . the £a1:m 
operator. Second, previous resource-productivity stu~ie 
have compa red qualita tively only the levels of marginal 
returns of each resou rce with their respective prices. 
Conclusion s w ith regard to re ou rce malallocations h ave 
been drawn by inference. In the analysis that f?llo'"".s, 
es timates were made of the extent of malallocat10ns m 
terms of deviations from optimum re ource combina
tions for given levels of production. In add it!on, a c<;>m
pa rison of the estima ted values of productive services 
required by each tenu re class for the same level of pro
duction was made to give further evidences of rela
tive effi ciencies . 

The analytical model used in es timating the degree 
of effectiveness ( in terms of achieving efficiency) of the 
respective tenure classes rested h eavily on sta tistical 
"production functions" fitted to the cross-sectio:1 data 
u ed . M arginal returns for each resource were estima ted 
and analyzed by tenure classe . ext, estimates were 
made of the extent of deviations from the optimum re
source combina tion for each tenure class. Concomit
antly, the types of adjustmen ts tha t would improve re
source organization were suggested. The value of the 
analytical model used was also assessed . 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS 

The two common approaches to the analysis of ef
ficiency in contemporary agricultural economics re
search are: ( 1) studie of the economics of specific farm 
ituations and (2) tudie of tatistical popula tions of 



farms. The latter approach only is followed h ere. It is 
proposed that groups of farms classified by the criterion 
of the tenure status of the operator are different popu
lations. The parameters and relationships derived for 
each popula tion are taken to represent those of the 
average farm within each group. 

H YPOTHESES DIRECTING THE INQ UIRY 

M any propositions have been advanced a bout the ef
fects of tenure arrangements and the tenure sta tus of 
farm operators on resource allocation within the firm.11 
Empirical work in testing these propositions, however, 
has been limited. The present analysis is concerned with 
only a part of the problems of tenure in resource allo
cation . No hypotheses of a "diagnostic" nature tha t re
late to the specific reasons for existence of the problems 
were tested . The empirical phases of the study were 
restricted to a test of these major hypotheses : ( 1) That 
levels of resource use are affected differently by the 
tenure status of farm operators. These differences are 
reflected in the patterns of marginal returns to the re
sources employed. (2 ) That the departures from 
the optimum combination of land, labor and capital 
se rvices at given levels of production differ according 
to the tenure status of farm operators. 

An examination of the broad tenure classes may have 
inherent weaknesses for analytical purposes because of 
the variations of tenure arrangements within these 
classes of fa rm operators that affect production deci
sions. Nevertheless, the conventional classification was 
used in the present study as a matter of convenience. 
If production decisions vary considerably between the 
selected tenure classes, there shou ld be differences 
among them in the patterns of resource use. It was sup
posed that in the allocation of resources there would 
be sufficient homogeneity within, and heterogeneity be
tween, the populations considered to reveal significant 
differences. 

METHODS USED FOR TESTING HYPOTHE SES 

In tes ting the hypotheses, the analytical techniques 
included ( 1) the estimation of marginal returns to re
sources and (2 ) an approximation of optimum resource 
combinations and the deviations of actual resource in
puts from estimated optimum quantities. Actually, av
erage intrafarm relationships were estimated from in
terfarm or cross-section data . Consequently, it should 
be recognized that the estimates obtained are not the 
true empirical counterparts of the theoretical concepts 
of intrafarm relationships and resource productivities; 
they a re reasonable approximations. It follows that esti
ma tes of resource devia tions from the optima are also 
approximations. 

FOR M OF THE BASIC ESTIMATI NG E Q U ATIONS 

The bas ic estimating equ a tions used are popularly 

nsee for example: Rai ner Schickelc. Leases and farming effi c iency. Jour. 
Farm Econ. 24: 11 2-127. 1941 ; T . W. Schultz. Capital ra tioni ng, uncer
tainty and farm tenancy reform. Jour. Polit. Econ. 48 : 309-324. 1940; 
Johnso n, o p. cit .; Ead 0. H eady. Eco nomics o f agricultural production 
and resource use. Prentice-H all , Inc., New York . 1952. Ch. 20-22; S. V . 
Ciriacy., 1/antrup. R esource conservation: economics and policies. U niv. 
of Calif. Press, Berkeley and Los Angeles. 1952. Ch. 12, 13; H oward W. 
Ottoso n. Application of effi ciency to !~rm tenure arrangements . Jour. 
Farm Econ. 37: 1341-1353. 1955. 

known as the Cobb-Douglas type.12 They have been 
used extensively in resource productivity studies but 
only to a minor extent in the analysis of tenure effici
ency specifically.13 The functions derived were of the 
form, 

I\ 

• 
A. 
y 

in which Y - estimated gross production in dollars, X 1 

= land in dollars, X 2 = labor in weeks, and X 3 = 
capital services in dolla rs. The compositions of these 
variables were as follows: 

Y refe rs to the sum of sales of lives tock and lives tock prod
uc ts, home-used livestock and livestock products, change in 
lives tock inventory and value of c rop production for the year, 
less livestock purchases during the year." 

X1 refers to the "market value" of land used (input ), as 
quoted by the respondent- owner-operator or tena nt. 

X , refers to labor, measured in weeks, which is a sum of: 
opera tors', hired and family labor, a nd 20 p ercen t of the 
amount paid for custom work ( $40 to equal I week ) .15 

X , refe rs to an es timate of capital services (flows ) which 
is the sum of the money values for seeds, fertilizer, lime, in
secticides, grains, silage, hay and commercial feeds, veterina ry 
expenses and building repairs ; 20 percent for depreciation on 
machinery; 3 percent of livestock purchased during the year ; 
and 6 percent of the beginning inventory of livestock (January 
1954 ). 

ESTIMATIO N OF RE SOURCE MARGINAL RET U RN S 

M arginal returns to land, labor and capital services 
were estimated from the basic es timating equations. The 
marginal return to resource Xi is, by definiti on: 

Differences between the ma rginal returns, estimated 
at the geometric means, and the respective resource 
prices were used as first approximations of existing in
efficiencies.16 Any difference between the price of a re
source and its marginal return was accepted as evidence 
of inefficiency, with "the magnitude of the difference ... 
a clue to the extent of inefficiency."17 The difference 
in the marginal returns between tenure classes may 
a rise from one or more causes : ( 1) differences in the 
quality of the resource employed under each tenure 

12In th e study reported here the fun ctions were derived for each tenure 
class through weighted least squares because the data fitted were obtai ned 
through a sample strati fied by farm size (classes I , 2 and 3) with dif
ferent sampling proportions applied to each class. The data and weigh ting 
process used arc discussed in Appendix A . 
13Egbert, loc. cit .; Day, Loe. cit .; Earl 0 . H eady. Marg inal resource pro
ductivity and imputation of shares for a sample of rented farms. Jour. 
Polit. Econ. 36: 500-5 11. 1955. The usage of the function in resource 
productivity studies can be accounted for by certain considerations as noted 
by Gerhard Tintner. A no te on the derivat10n of production fun ctions from 
farm records. Econometrica. 12 : 26-27. I 944. 
HThis aggregation was unavoidable beca use no information was available 
on the division of the resources used between enterprises. A sepa rate fun ca 
tion for each major enterprise would give greater com parability between 
the relationsh.ips and estimates made. 
HiThc aggregation o f these categories of laboi- is probably a limiting feature 
a9 it impl ies homogeneity of the different labor services. 
16These prices were estimated opportun ity costs o f 6 percent per year 
for land , $40 per week for labor and 10 pe1·cent per year for capita l services. 
"George J. Stigler. The theory of price. R ev. ed. The Macmillan Co. , 
New York. 1954. p. 102. The concept of "opportunity cost" (alternative 
cost ) was applied to make the necessary comparisons; i.e . , the cost of 
a produc tive service in a given use is equal to the largest va ll,J~ 9f th 
marginal proclu~t pf t!,at service in its Q(Qer possible use , · 
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TAllL8 I. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF FARM O P8RATORS WITHI N 
EACH TENURE C LASS. 

Age interva l Owner
opera tors 

(years ) perce nt 
7U a nd over 6.2 
65-69 ············· .............. ······ ···· ···· 6.6 
60-64 ·· ············ ······ ······ 9.9 
55-59 .... . .. .... 20.0 
50-54 19. 3 
45-49 . 14 .6 
40-44 10.8 
35-39 . 5.4 
30-34 .. 3. 7 
25-29 ················ 3.4 
24 an d under 1.0 

Age d istri bution 
Li vestock

sha1·e ,·e nters 
perce nt 

0.4 
0.0 
1.4 
4. 6 
4.6 
4.9 

16.2 
19.0 
3 1.0 
15. 1 
2.8 

100 .0 

Crop-share
cash renters 

percent 
0.0 
2.2 
3.9 
4.8 

11.8 
13.8 
14.0 
15.5 
20.5 
13.5 
0.0 

100.0 

class, (2 ) differences in the levels a nd combinations of 
resou rces and (3) differences in combina tions of prod
ucts.1 8 

It is suggested tha t as the age distribution is more 
negatively skewed for owner-operators ( table 1 and 
fig. 1 ), the qua lity of labor under owner-operatorship 
should be inferior to that of th e two tenant classes_lD 

In view of the diffe rentia ls in age di stribution be
tween tenure classes, marginal returns to la bo r might 
vary between these classes to the ex tent that age is 
negatively correlated with labor quality and tha t the 
greater proportion of the farm labor is performed by 
the operator himself.20 To make some observa tions on 
the age factor ( and a ttempt to minimize its effects) es
timates we re made also for two age groups of owner
operators, in addition to those for owners as a whole, 
from estimating equa tions derived separately for each 

18Ma1·ginal retur ns will be the sarne for the tenure classes o nly if their 
bas ic es timating equations arc ide ntica l w ith "co nstant returns to sca le" 
an d each class is , o n the average, opcra Ung at the o ptima, using th e same 
set of prices as the cho ice criterio n. 

rnT hc quality of land may vary also between tentu-e types · however in th is 
study, la nd units are "standardized" in terms o f ma1-ket' va lue. n 'ut since 
the va lues used are o btai ned from te na nts as well as owners one ca n sus
pect "subjecti ve underestimatio n" by tena nts on the average. if the " under
evaluat ion " is uniform i the estimated e lastic ity of land need not be affected . 

WM ost o f the farm productio n functions fitted have fa il ed to yield regres
sion coe fficie nts for labor that d iffered sig nificantly from zero. But no 
observati?ns have been made on the re lation ships that might exist between 
the quality of labor, as affected by age , an d th e sizes of these coeffi cie nts. 
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age group. The two groups elected were ( 1) owners 
under 45 years of age and (2 ) owners over 54, with 
the h ypothesis tha t the older group would show a 
marginal retu rn to labor lower than that of any other 
tenure group analyzed. ~1 

Differences in marginal returns a rising from resource 
combinations can be detec ted only if the production 
surfaces ( elasticities of production ) a re the same. To 
detec t the effects of resource combina tions on marginal 
returns, the individual regressions for livestock-sh a re 
a nd crop-share-cash tenants were pooled to obtain p ro
duction elast icities for tenants as a group .2 2 It was 
supposed that these tenant classes had similar produc
tion surfaces bu t, because of different resource combina
tions, the marginal returns would be different. 

ESTIMATION OF DEVIATIONS OF ACTUAL RESOURCE 

I NPUTS F ROM OPTIMUM RESOURCE CO MB INATIONS 

The optimum combinations of resources were esti 
ma ted at the geometric means of output by using the 
basic estimat ing equa tion obtained for each tenure class. 
T he objective was to solve for the condition where the 
ratios of the marginal return for each resource to the 
opportunity cost of the respective resource were equal. 
This equality of ratios, 

yields the lowest possible costs for the given level of 
production and resource "prices." In the equa tion, the 
subscripts 1, 2 and 3 denote the resources- land, labo r 
and capita l, respective ly; b Y / X represents the resource 
marginal re turn ; and P represents the opportunity cost 
of the resource. T he values for the resource inputs (X i ) 
a re the optimum quantities and were the unknowns. 2 3 

The deviations from the optimum were considered to 
be the differences between the geometric means of the 
inputs and the estimated optimum inputs. 

The optimum solution is ana logous to equating the 
marginal rates of substitu t ion of resources with the in
verse of the respective price ratios. One difference is 
tha t opportuni ty costs a re used instead of actual factor 
prices. F rom the basic estimating equa tion used, the 
marginal rate at which resource X i su bstitutes for X i 
is defined as 

oX d oX i = b ;X i/biX i . 

The condition for optimum combination of resources 
requires that 

b ;X i/biX i = P ;/ P i 

for all possible pairs of resources. P i and P i are, re-

21This assumes that the " inferior" quality of labo r is not co un teracted by 
" superior" qual ity o f management of the older operator. Intercorrela
tion i if present, may also affect the marginal re turns to labor and thus con
found a ny effect that could stem from th e quali ty of labor. With cross
sectio n srunpli ng data , the amount of labor used as reported by farmers 
may be relat ively "constant. " He:nce , labor becomes the weaker variable , 
a nd its e ffects on production may be reflected in so me o ther regress io n co
effi cie nt. 
22The regressio ns were pooled by summing the weighted correc ted sums of 
squares and cross products fo r each lease type to ob ta in coefficients com
mon to both lease types. 
23The algebraic so lution and computatio n procedure used to dete rmine the 
optim um resou rce inputs ~pp~~r in Appendix B . 



TABLE 2. REGRESSION CONSTANTS, PRODUCTION ELASTICITIES AND CORRELATION INDEXES OF THE ESTIMATING EQUATION !'OR 
EACH TENURE CLASS." 

T enure class Regression 
constanl 

(a ) 
O,vncr-operators ....... .................................................... 1. i795 
Livestock-share renters ······················-··--·---················· 6.4759 
Crop-share-cash 1·e nters .. ......................... ..... ............... 3.4 166 
aThc estimati ng equation for owner-operators, for example, is 

Y = t. 77!r x 10. rna-1 x 20. J1 00 

Land 
(b, ) 
0. 1054 
0.23 15 
0.2937 

Prod uctio n elas ti c ities 

Labor 
( b,) 

0. J 1Q9b 
0. 1845 
0.2472 

Capita l 
se rvices 

(b,) 
0.838 1 
0.5330 
0.4782 

Sum o f 
clast.ici ti cs 

(>' b ; ) 

J .0544 
0.9490 
1.0191 

orrclation 
index 
(R') 

0.735 
0.676 
0.728 

'Where X 1, X2 and X a rdcr LO the quantities of l~~d , labor a nd capi tal services) respectively. . . . _ _ _ 
bS ignifkantly di ffe rent from zero at the probab ilny level o f 10 to 20 percent. A ll Olhcr values are s1g 111f1cant at probab d1Ly levels of 10 pe rce nt and less . 

spectively, the "prices" of resources X i and X i. Thus 
the deviations of the marginal rate of substitution of 
resources, a t the geometric means, from the inverse of 
the respective "price" ratios were used as a means of 
testing for inefficiencies in the combina tion of resources. 

BASIC EQUATIONS AND RESOU RCE INPU TS 

USED FOR ESTIMATING MARGINAL RETURNS 

AND DEVIATIONS FROM OPTIMUM 

RESOU RCE COMBINATIONS 

Estima tes of margina l returns to land, labor and 
capita l se rvices and the estima ~e. of deviations of th es_e 
resource inputs from the quantities needed_ for t~e OJ?t1-
mum combina tions depend upon the basic estimating 
equations de rived . In addition , the estimates made for 
this report also depend upon the mean values of the 
resource inputs and production observed for each tenure 
class . H ence, a brief examination of the production 
elas ticities ( regression coefficients) and the o ther 
pa rameters obtained follows. 

PRODUCTION ELASTIC ITIES AND R ELATED S TATISTICS 

The production elas ticities for land, la bor and capit~l 
services ( table 2 ) represent the percentage cha nge m 
the value of production associa ted with a 1-pe rcent 
change in the respective resource input, assuming othe r 
inputs to be unchanged . The land elas tici ty b1, wou ld 
then represent the percentage increase in production 
associa ted with a 1-pe rcent increase in the amount of 
land. 

It is noticeable ( table 2 ) that differences between 
the elasticities of each resource for the two lease types 
a re smaller than the differences that result when owner
operato rs a re compared with either type of tenant. As 
a ma tter of contrast, a 1-percent increase in land re
sults in a change of onl y 0.1054 pe rcent in production 
for owner-operators as compared with 0.2937 p ercent 
for crop-share-cash renters. With respect to capital serv
ices, the rela tive values are reversed- the elas ticity of 
0.838 1 for owner-operators is remarkably la rge r th an 
tha t of 0.4782 for crop-sha re-cash renters. One might 
Lhen suspec t tha t there are diffe rent "biases" in the 
elas ticities obta ined . For example, it is not unlikely tha t, 
under owner-opera torship, management is more highl y 
interco rrelated with capita l servi ces and hence might 
result in a coeffi cient for capital la rge r than the coef
ficient for the other g roups. 24 Furthermore, diffe rences 

2 1See Glen L. Johnson. Problems in studying resow·ce prod ucUviti cs and 
size of business arisi ng from ma nagerial processes. In Earl 0 . H ead et al ., 
eds. Resource productivi ty, retu rns to scale and farm size. Towa Sta te 
College Press, Ames, Iowa. 1956. p. 16-21. 

in elas ticities may stem from the way in which products 
or factors were aggregated. 2 5 The scale of op erations, 
produc t combina tion and resource quality can a lso af
fect the sizes of the elas ticities; they are part icularl y 
important to the extent that they a re not independent 
of tenu re classification in this ana lysis. 

Except for the effects of la bor quality, the causes for 
differences in the production elas ticities obtained were 
not tested ; the foregoing explanations are only tenta
tive. With regard to labor, the relative sizes of the 
elas ticities follow to some ex tent a pattern of age dis
tribution previously shown ( table 1 and fig. 1) . When 
the age distribution is more nega tively skewed ( owner
operators ) , the labor elasticity ( 0.1109) is sma ll . When 
th e age distribution is more positively skewed, the labor 
elas ticities are larger (0.1845 for livestock-sha re renters 
and 0.24 72 for crop-share-cash renters ) . 

As a nticipated, the labor elas ticity of 0.171 9 for the 
younger age group of owner-operators is larger than 
that of 0.0171 for the older age group ( table 3). It 
wi 11 be seen in table 4 tha t the difference of 0.1548 is 
not very significant ( 20 to 30 percent ). But it is con 
sisten t with logic. 

IG N!l'ICANCE OF DIFFERENCES IN PROD UCTION 

ELASTICITIES 

Differences between owner-opera tors and both lease 
types in the production elasticities for land and capital 
services are highly significan t, but those for la bor a re 
not. The two lease types do not differ significantly in 
any of the elas ticiti es. 

Production elasticities for the younger owner-oper
tors are more simila r to those of the lease types than 
are the elas ticities of owner-operators as a whole. That 
is, the probability levels for the differences be tween 
tenant opera tors and owner-opera tors, as a whole, are 
g reate r than those fo r the diffe rences between them 

2;:; Productio n elasti cit ies are " unstabl e" in the sense tha t if some resource 
category is regrouped , the e lasticity of th e " u111·egroupcd,, rcso urce (s) 
111 ay be reduced or increased. Therefo re , di fferences betwee n tenu re classes 
in the elastici ti es at o ne level of reso urce aggrega tion need not be 1lw 
same at ano the r leve l of aggrega tion. For a funhcr disc 11ss io 11 o n th e ge n
era l problem o f aggrega tio n co nsul t James S. Plax ico. Problems of fac lOr
product aggrega tio n in Cobb-Douglas va lu e productivity analys is. Jo 1u-. 
!'arm Eco n. 37: 664-675. 1955. 

TABLE 3. RE GRESSION CONSTANTS, PRODUCTION ELASTICITIES 
AND CORRELATION I. ' D EXES 01' THE ESTIMATI NG EQU ATION 

FOR TWO AGE GRO UPS 01' OWNER-OPERATORS. 

Produc tion elastici ti es Correla-
Age gro up Regression Capital Sum of tion 
o f ow ne r- co nstant Land Labor services f' last ic it ics index 
operator (a) (b, ) (62) (ba) ( f b 1) (R 2) 
Under 45 yea rs .... 4.0200 0.09 19" 0. 1719" 0.735 !• 0.9989 0.76 1 
Over 54 years .... 2.6755 0.2239• 0.0171< 0.6950• 0.9360 0.913 
nS ign ificantly di ffere nt from zero at probabil~ty levels of less than I p erce nt. 
hS ignif ica ntly differe nt from zero at probab1ltty level of 10 to 20 percent. 
cNonsig nificant. 
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TA BLE 4. VALUES OF t FOR DIFFERENCES I N PRODUCTION 
ELASTICITIES HETWEEN TENURE GRO UPS. 

Value of t for difference in 
productio n e lastici ties 

T enure groups compared Land Labor Capital 
services 

A ll owner-op erators and lease types 

~t:~:~if-:ha~~r 1~~~lcrs ...................... 7. 15" 0.67 7.72a 
Owner-operators vs. 
crop-share-cash renters .................... 9.65• 1.04 I 2.0 1 • 

Livestock-share vs . 
crop-share-cash renters .................... 1.08' 0.47 0.57 

Age groups o f owner.-opcrators and lease types 

Owner-opera to rs: age under 45 vs. O ? l .SOe 
livestock-share renters ...................... 1 .99c , I_ 

Owner-operators: age under 45 vs . 
crop-share-cash renters .................. 2.67" 0.59 1.86" 

Own er-o perato rs: age under 45 vs. 0.
43 age over 54 years ..... ......................... l. 70" 1.09' 

1tSignificant at a probability level less than 0.1 percent. 
11Sig nificant at a probability level o f 0 .1 to l percent. 
cSignificant at a probab ility leve l o f 1 to 5 pcrcenl. 
dSignifican t at a probabi lity leve l of 5 to 10 percent. 
eSignifica nt at a probabil.ity level o f 10 to 20 perce nt. 
"Significant a t a probabi lit y level of 20 to 30 percen t. 
All other values of t are nonsignifican t at probabi lity leve ls o f 30 perce nt 
and less. 

and owner-operators of the younger group. It would 
thus appear tha t if age were h eld constant, the a nalysis 
of relative efficiencies of tenure classes would be im
proved. More useful information should be obtained 
if the same age groups in different tenure classes were 
compa red rather than a cross-section sample of tenure 
classes disregarding the age factor. 

Apart from the possible effects of the qualities of 
labor and management, further considera tion of "age 
effects" is a lso important to the extent that the age of 
an opera tor is not independent of the capital position 
of the firm and work preferences. These factors a re 
not peculia r to any form of tenure, hence they might 
distort the result if they are not taken into account. 

The production surfaces for livestock-share and crop
sha re-cash renters are assumed to be the same. This as
sumption is based on the logic that if the individua l 
elasticities of a ll the factors do not differ between tenure 
classes significantly ( table 4 ) then the production sur
faces are the same. Therefore, the individual elasticities 
were pooled to obtain those common to both lease types 
( table 5 ) . 26 

It may be noted tha t the production elasticities of 
the pooled regression are about the average of those for 
the individual regressions, which are presented again 
in table 5. The more important observation, however, 
concerns the rela tive values for the correla tion indexes 
(R 2 and R' 2

) . The varia tion in production under live
stock-sh a re accounted for by the pooled reg ression is 

:?GThe way in which the pooling was done was explain ed previously. 

only 0. 3 percent less than that accounted for by the 
individual regression. Similarly, the variation un<;Ie r 
crop-share-cash accounted for by the pooled regress10n 
is only 0.1 percent leSf>. Therefore, the amount of con
fidence one may place in the estima tes is not substan
tially reduced by pooling the individual regressions. 

GEOMETRIC M EANS OF PRODUCTION AND 

R ESOURCE I NPUTS 

The resource inputs shown in table 6 are not unex
pected . It is noticeable that excep t for the Y?1:1nger 
owners with 91 weeks of labor, the mean quant1t1es of 
labor employed are quite comparable. Apparently the 
similarities a rise from the consta nt nature of operator 
and family labor. Between farms, the close compa risons 
may reflect a weakness in the way labor services ~re 
measured specifically with regard to the assumpt10n 
of homogeneity of labor services employed within a 
farm. However, with these data, differences in resource 
ratios should arise mainly from differences in the quan
tities of land and capital services used in combina tion 
with labor. 

The possible tenure-oriented sources for differences 
in the resource ratios are these: ( l ) "imperfec tions" 
in share leasing a rrangements, as nonoptimum sharing 
of cos ts and returns; (2) capital rationing so far as it 
causes restrictions in the quantities of land and/ or 
capital services used in rela tion to labor; and (3) ~se 
of the rental device by farmers as a means of getting 
control of greater quantities of land and capital serv
ices. On share-rented farms, the first and third sources 
logically operate in opposite directions: the first is re
strictive in use of capital services while the third en
ables use of greater quantities of capita l services 
through the sharing of uncertainties and the joint con
tributions of landlord and tenant to the total farm 
assets. 27 R ela ted to this point is the observa tion that 
owner-operators show the smalles t quantities of both 
land and capital services ( table 6 ) . 

As would be expected, the land/ labor and land/ 
capital ratios of $352 per week and $4.40 per dolla r 
of capital services, respectively, under owner-operator
ship are smal ler than those under ~ny ot_her group of 
operators. This suggests a greater intensity of use of 
both labor and capital with respect to land. The rea
sons for this situa tion are two-fold : ( 1) owner-oper-

n t ogically, the aggregation of capital into a s~ng le productive se~v:ice tc!1ds 
to conceal differe nces betwee n tenure groups m the use of spec1f1c capital 
i tems as fertilizer and machinery, as well as inefficiencies in different phases 
of farm operations. 

TA BL E 5. RE GR ESS ION CONSTANTS, PRODUCTION ELASTICITIES AND R ELATED STATISTICS OF " INDIVIDUAL" AND " POOLED" 
ESTIMATING EQUATIONS FOR TWO LEASE TYPES. 

Lease type 

Livestock-share 
renters 

Crop-share-cash 
re nters ................. .. .................. . 

Livestock-share 
renters .... 

Crop-share-cash 
renters 
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Regress ion 
co nstant 

(a ) 

6.4759 

3.4 166 

(a' ) 

4. 7327 

3.8950 

La nd 

(b, ) 

0.23 15 

0.2937 

Production elastici ties 

Labor 
Individua l 
(b,) 

0. 1845 

0.2472 

Capital 
services 

reg ress ion estimates 
(ba) 

0.5330 

0.4782 
Pooled regression estimates 

(b,' ) 

0.2708 

0.2708 

( b, ' ) 

0.2237 

0.2237 

(ba' ) 

0.5026 

0.5026 

Sum of Correlation 
elastici ties in dex 

(rb1 ) (R ') 

0.9490 0.676 

1.0191 0.728 

( Lb;' ) (R'' ) 

0.997 1 0.673 

0.997 1 0.727 



TABLE 6. GEOMETRl C MEAN OF GROSS PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE INPUTS, AND R ESOURCE RATIO l.lY TENURE CLASSES AND 
BY T WO AGE GROUPS OF OWNER-OPERATORS. 

Geometric m eans Resource ratios 
Tenure g roup 

Produ ction Landa 

O\vner-opcrators .................... .......... ............. ........... . 
Livestock-share renters .................................... -----·-·············---

(~) ($) 
12,697 27,504 
22,936 45 ,884 

Crop-share-cash renters .................................. . 15,105 41,506 
O wner-operators : age 

under 45 .................................................................. ........ . 
Owner-operators : age 

over 54 ............................................................... . 

17,714 27,551 

10,690 25 ,924 

Capital 
Labor services 
(wk ) m 

78 6,230 
77 9,566 
76 6,517 

91 8,794 

72 5,188 

Land 
labor 

($/ wk ) 
352.0 
596.0 
546.0 

303 .0 

360.0 

Capital 
~ 
($/ wk ) 

80.0 
124.0 
86.0 

97.0 

72.0 

Land 
capital 
($/ $ ) 

4.4 
4.8 
6.4 

3. 1 

5.0 
nThc areas represented by these land values are ro ughly as follows : 143 acres for owner-operators, 180 acres for livestock-share renters an d 184 acres for 
crop-share-cash renters. 

a tors h ave no intrafirm dissocia tions of costs and re
turns and ordinarily would tend to push the use of re
sources to a further extent than would operators under 
share leases; but (2) under owner-operato rship the 
fund s available to acquire more la nd may be inade
qua te. The first reason is conducive to efficiency; the 
second is not. The la tter may result in excess labor in 
relation to the total stock of farm assets, land or capita l. 
The smallest capital/labor ratio of $80 per week for 
owner-operators appears to bear out the foregoing 
point. 

The data in table 6 show also tha t the amounts of 
land and capital services used under owner-operator
ship are less than those used by the other groups of 
farmers. That is, under owner-operatorship, the amount 
of land used may have been res t ricted because of limited 
funds. T hus, the low land/ labor ratio need not be due 
to the incen tive of owner-operators to extend the use 
of labor services further than other groups. 

Significantly, the greatest land/ labor and capital/ 
labor ratios ( of $596 per week and $124 per week, re
spectively ) are associated with farms operated under 
livestock-sh are contracts. Again, these observations 
would confirm the theories tha t surround livestock
share leases. In the first p lace, the effects of capita l 
ra tioning are reduced to a "minimum." Both landlord 
and tenant contribute to the acquisition of farm as
sets. But, in addition, and in contrast to the usual crop 
sha re-cash contracts, the presence of landlords in the 
farm operations minimizes the res trictive effec ts of ex
ternal ra tioning of capital. 

In terms of land/ capital combination, the e timate 
of $4.80 of land for each dollar of capital services for 
live tock-share renters is interesting. The ratio is simi
lar to the ratio of $4.40 per dollar for owner-operators. 
The two groups are equally intensive in the u se of 
capital services per uni t of land. This assumes tha t the 
land values reported by owner-operators are compar
able to those reported by tenants; but this need not be 
the case. T enants might be expected to "undervalue" 
the land they operate. 

A comparis·on of the land/ capital ra tio of $6.40 per 
dollar for crop-share-cash tenants and tha t of $4.80 
per dollar for livestock-sh are tenants sugges ts that there 
is less capital res t riction under livestock-sha re leasing. 
Other things being equal, this observation would pos
sibly verify the hypothesis that the nonoptimum sha r
ing of costs and returns under crop-share-cash leasing 
caused restric tions in the use of capital services. In the 
case of livestock-share fa rms, all costs of "variable 
capital" are usually shared and in the same propor
tion- 50 percent- as the sh aring of products. 

The reasons for the smaller land/ labor ratio- $546-

per week for crop-share-cash renters as compared with 
$596 p er week for livestock-sh are renters a re not those 
suggested by theory. The intensity of labor should be 
less if the costs of la bor are not shared proportiona tely 
with production or if no compensatory adjustments a re 
provided for by the sharing of other costs. That is if 
the sha re tenant is not rewarded for the full marginal 
value product ( through the sharing of production ) of 
his labor, he is inclined to restrict its application. 28 

The seeming contradiction of empirical observation and 
theore tical expecta tions is negated when the la nd/ labor 
ratios are transformed ( from dollars per week ) to acres 
per week. The land/ labor ratio of 2.4 acres per week 
( table 7) for crop-share-cash is slightly g reater than 
the ratios of 2. 3 acres per week for livestock-sha re 
renters. This difference is intuitively negligible; h ence 
it might be inferred that, on the average, there are real
ly no differences between these types in land-labor com
binations. 

In summary, the differences observed between the 
tenu re classes in resource ratios are largely what one 
would expect. With lower land/ labor and capital/
labor ratios for owner-operators, the marginal p roduc
tivity of labor can be expected to be low, and returns 
to land and capital high relative to that of labor. A 
lower land/ capital ratio would suggest a lower marginal 
productivity of capital in rela tion to that of land. H ow
ever, resource productivities a lso depend upon the rela 
tive values of the elas ticities of production. 

In addition, the marginal productivity of la bor for 
livestock-share renters is exp ected to be higher than 
that for any other group, partly because of the higher 
land/ labor and capital/ labor r atios. Conversely, the 
marginal productivity of ]and and capital sh ould be 
relatively low. But these estima tes depend also on the 
effect of the land/ capital ratio, the coefficients of all 
the resources and the constant of the basic estimating 
equation . An examination of the margina l returns to 
resources which follows shows that only the marginal 
return to capital is rel a tively low; tha t for labor is the 
highest of all groups. Difference in resource ratios are 

::SH owcver the differences observed could well be due to differences in 
the patter'n of production that might (but need not ) be functionall y re
lated to the leasing arrangements. I~ coul~ also be argued that_ the assump
tion of hom ogeneity of labor services d!stor:ts these compa n so~s;. but 1t 
can be further assum ed that errors of th is kind are the same w 1th111 each 
tc nu re class. 

TABLE 7. LAND-LABOR AND LAND-CAPITAL RATIOS IN TERMS 
OF ACRES BY TE NURE CLASSES. 

Resource ratios 
Land Land 

Te nure classes Labor Capital 
(A ./wk. ) (A. / $ ) 

Owner-operators . ....................................... .... 1.8 0.023 
Livestock-share renters 2. 3 0.019 
C rop-share•cash renters . .... 2.4 0.028 
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only rough indices of diffe rence 111 resource organiza
tions. 29 

INEFFICIE 1CIES OBSERVED THROUGH THE 
PATTERNS OF RESOURCE MARGINAL 

RETURNS 

Clues to inefficient resources use are obtained from 
examination of marginal returns to each resource and 
compa risons of these marginal returns with the oppor
tunity costs of the resp ective resources. If the ra tio of 
a ma rginal return to the resource price is greate r than 
un ity, it is indicative that the resource is limita tional 
and cou ld be profitably extended in use; o r if it is 
lower than unity it means th a t the use of tha t resource 
should be contrac ted if improved eff iciency is desired . 
Thus the condition for effi cient resource use with 
which a part of the ana lysis is concerned se ts the li mits 
to which resources should be ex tended, or contrac ted , 
to obta in optimum production levels. However, under 
the phenomenon of increasing or constant returns to 
the scale of operation, there are no determina te opti
mum qua ntities of resources if the amounts of a ll re
sources a re increased. 3° Consequentl y, the fo llowing 
analysis on the devia tions from optimum levels of pro
duction ( with the a. sociated a mounts of resources ) is 
la rgely qualita tive in character. 

LEVE L S OF MARGINAL R ETU R NS TO RE SOU RCES 

Marginal return or margina l value product ( tab le 8 ) 
is the additional return per unit of input if one more 
uni t of the resource were added a t the geometric means. 
On the premise tha t the different production elastic i
ties are peculia r to the tenure classes, a part of the 
analysis on margina l returns is based on the individual 
estima ting equa tions. 31 Next, an a ttempt is made to in
dicate the poss ible effects of labor quality on the mar
ginal productivity es timates as suggested by the d if
ferent ials in age di stributions. Fina ll y, differences in 
ma rg inal returns tha t could be a ttributed more spe
cificall y to resource combinations of the lease types 
are analyzed by using the coeff icients from the pooled 
regression. 

291[ prod uctio n elastici ties diffe r betwee n tenure gro ups, th e inferences 
draw n in te rms o f resource ratios may be m isleadi ng. T he marg inal pro
ducti,·ity of a resource depe nds o n the levels o f th e resource inputs as 
well as the sizes of th e elastic it ies. Eve n if reso urce comb ina tio ns ( ra tios ) 
are the sa me, th e cstim atr-s o n marg ina l rctll rns and dev i:1 tio ns w ill vary 
betwee n tenu 1e classes if the basic cstima tinq equat io ns arc d iffere nt. 
30£xcept fo r livestock-share rcnlers, increasing rc lurns to scale arc ob
served fo r all tenure classes. (The sums o f Lh e elastic iti es- table 9- are 
~Tea ter than unity ) . Thus a ca lculated o ptimum o f prod uct io n would be 
rnf init rly large. If co nslan t re turns to sca le prC'vai l, th e solut ion also be
co mes ind ete rmina te . Thus, there is no o ptimum level of pro duc lio n wi th 
co nsta nt or increasi ng retur ns unless at least one rC' so urcc is held fix"cl 
in quantity. T he sum o f th e f' last. ici ties o f th e reso urces va1 icd must be 
!C'ss tha n one. Ilut , w ith a reso urce fixed in quantity and the use o r o th er 
rC'sourc<'~ ex tended (or co nt racted ) rhe optim um o btain C' d wou ld bl' more 
a nalogous to that for th r "short run /' whicl1 is not o f irnmcdi ate con
cern he re .. Other reaso ns f~r exercising ca uti o n in finding o ptimum le vels 
o f producuon arc that csllm atcs ,·cmoved from the m ea ns a rc subject to 
la rger sta ndard errors, and there is the possibili ty of ex trapo lat io n: i. e. , 
goi ng beyo nd the range of th e data. 
31The sta tist ic used to test fo r ineff ic ienc ies ( table 8 ) was 

M, - Pt 

s(m1) 
in \~hich M i is the .marg in al return o f a rcs?urce a t the geometri c mea ns; 
Y, i 1s the o pportum ty cost for t~ e respective reso urce , X i; and s( mi ) 
1s the sta nda rd error o f the marg mal return tha t was obta ined fro m th e 
variance form ula shown in Append i.x C. If th e d ifference M i - P1 is 
not sign ifi ca ntly d if.fer<:nt from . zero, it jmplics that the m~rg inal-rctt:rn
o pp~~·tu.nlt)'.-cost rat1.o. 1s 1~?1. d1ff~re nt . from unity . T he ra tjo o f uni ty is 
1h c cn teno n o f C'f f1 c 1e ncy used 1n this part of the a nalys is. 
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TABLE 8. MARG INAL RETU RN~ AND MARGINAL RETURN OP
PO RT UNITY-COST RATIOS AT THE G EOMETRIC !\,JEANS OF 
RESOURCE ! N P TS AND RELATED VAL U ES OF I FOR THE 

DIFFERE NCE O F T H E RATIOS FROM UN ITY BY TE NU RE 
C LASSES. 

T en ure class Land 
~:largin a l 

Owner-opera tors ................... J¾W 
Li vestock-share re nters .. . .. . 0. 11 6 
Crop-share-cash ren ters .. ........ .... .. 0. 107 

Labor 
ret urns to resources 

($/ wk ) 
17.96 
54. 79 
48 .98 

Margi na 1-rcturn-opportu nity-cost 
Ow ner-o pera tors ..... . ..... ..... 0.82 0.45 
Livestock-share renle, . .......... ..... .. . 1.93 1.36 
C , o p-share-cash 1·enters . . ....... 1. 78 1.23 

Capita l 
services 

($/ $) 
1.708 
l. 278 
1.1 08 

ratiosa 
1.55 
1.16 
1.01 

Val ues of t for differences of the ratios 
fro m unity 

Owne r-o perato rs .......... . .. ..... ... 0.58 1. 75 e 
L ive-stock-share re ntt!rs ... ............... . 2.69h 0.64 
Crop-share-cash re nters .... .. .. .......... .. 2.99" 0.42 

3.901> 
1.07d 
0.06 

11 As a rem inder, th e opporlu nity costs assu1n cd were 6 perce nt for land , 
~~9 ~ c.r week for labo,: .and 10 perce nt for capi tal services. 
c S(gn!f!ca nt a t a probab1.li. ty leve l less than 1 pc,·cent. 

11
S!g n! f!ca n~ a t a probal>.d.1ty level of 5 to I O percent. 
S1g mf1ca nt at a proba bilny level of 20 to 30 percent. 

OLhcr values of tare no nsig nifica nt at probabi lity levels of 50 percent or less . 

MARGINAL R ETU R NS UN DER OWNER- OPERATORSI-IIP 

The rather high margina l return of 70.8 percent to 
capital se rvices under owner-opera torship ( table 8 ) sug
ges ts that on the average capita! services is the limiting 
resource for owner-operator . . T o increase ne t returns 
it means tha t the use of cap ita l could be ex tended un ~ 
t il its margina l return equa ls ( or approaches) the as-
urned opportunity cost of l O percent . With such an 

increase in the use of capital, the productiviti es of both 
land a n.d la bor that a re now below th eir ·opportunity 
costs of 6 percent and $40 per week, respec tively, 
would be increased . 

The presen t pattern of resource productivities then 
suggests tha t owner-operator farms have excess labor 
but are short on capital services. Superficia ll y, land ap
pear a lso to be in excess, but the marginal re turn is 
not. sig1:ificantl y below 6 percent ( table 8 ) . 3 2 On the 
basis of these obse rvations, one might conclude that 
capital ra tioning operates more to limit the u se of 
capita l se rvices than to li mit the use of la nd . In es
sence, the findings would support the hypothesis that 
prior commitments to land purchases force restrictions 
in the use of capita l se rvices. Thus, the amount of 
capital u sed fa ll s short of the amount tha t wou ld be 
mos t profitable for the average owner-operator farm. 

MARGINAL RE T U R N UN DER LIVE STOCK - SI-IARE LEASI NG 

U nlike the .inferences dra wn for owner-operators, 
there are no evidences of resource excesses for livestock
share renters. All the margina l returns here a re above 
the opportunity costs of resources. It means that the 
use of a ll the resources might be ex tended profitably. 

H owever, it is noticeable ( table 8 ) that the re turn to 
la nd is 93 percent above the "cost" of land ( the h io-hest 
of th e tenure classes listed ) a nd substantia ll y above°that 
of 36 percent for labor and 16 percen t for cap ital serv
ices. Consequentl y, from the standpoin t of increasing net 
return , through increase in production, land is evidentl y 

31This nonsig nifica nt difference , however, docs not imply that the use 
of land docs not dirfcr signifi ca ntly from o ptjmun1 for the prese nt Jevel 
of. production; the. optimum co ndition requires that, in o rder to mini
mize costs, the ra tJos of the resource margrnal returns to the opportuni ty 
costs o f the resources be cqua!. Th erefore , the margi nal re turns need not 
be equal to the cost per unit of the resources, espec ia ll y if increasing 
o r co nstant returns to scale are present. 



the most " limi1.ational" of the three resource categories. 
Furth er, the marginal return to land is sign ifi cantl y 
above its opportunity cost a t a probabili ty level of Jess 
than 1 percent, Therefore, for the firm, the quantity of 
la nd u ed under livestock-share lea es should be extend
ed. The relatively high marginal return to land is a lso 
related to the "high" capital/ land ratio observed for 
livestock-share ren ters. 33 

The margina l return to capital services is the re turn 
that could be logicall y expected. I t is not significantly 
above the opp6rtunity cost of capita l. The possible rea
sons for th is lower level of return are: ( 1) there is 
little or no incen tive present in livestock- hare leasing 
through sharing of costs of returns to cause restrictions 
in the a mounts of capital services employed ; (2 ) th e 
effects of capita l rationing are minim ized by the joint 
contribution of landlord and tenan t to the total farm 
asse ts, coupled with the sharing of ri ks of a larger cale 
of operations; and (3) the presence of the landlord in 
the farm operations dampens the exogenous rationing 
of capita l that might operate adversely under the other 
types of leasing. Although no thing has been said spe
cificall y of the margina l return to la bor ( $54. 79 per 
week ) , it is implied that the rat ioning of capital affects 
labor productivity indirectly. That is, as indicated 
earlier, the higher land/ labor and capital/ labor ratios 
res ul t in higher marginal return to labor, and the cost 
of production per uni t of labor is reduced. 

MARG INAL RETURNS UNDE R CRO P-SHARE - CASH LEASING 

On further inspection of the marginal returns ( table 
8) , i t is appa rent that the patterns of resource produc
tiviti es under the two lease types are similar but differ 
from the productivities under owner-operatorship. As 
in the case of livestock-share, neither the marginal re
turn to la bor nor that to capita l services for crop-share
cash leases differs significantly from the respec tive op
portu nity costs ass umed. Only the marginal return to 
land is significant ly greater. 34 

Possibl y, the consistently lower marginal returns ( to 
all resources ) under crop-share-cash versus those under 
livestock-sha re leasing could be related to ( 1) superior 
management or (2) different combination of enterprises 
for li vestock-share tenants, or both. These infere nces are 
based on the la rge r regression constant observed for 
livestock-sha re renters despite a smaller sum of the elas
ticiti es ( table 2) . Put in another way, the estimate of a 
margina l return also depends upon the height of a 
margina l productivity curve, which is a function of a 
constant. The regression constant is one of the param
eters th a t define the constant associated with the mar
gin al productivity curve. Differences in the size of the 
constants cou ld be clu e to differences in management or 
enterprise combination. 

33Th erc is no accurate measure of the rental rate o n these farms because 
landlord's r c LU r ns are not cc pure" rent. They include rewards for o ther 
co nt ributi ons made by the landlord. But it is noted , parentheticaJly, that 
the average landlord 's ret urn amounts to 19.3 percent o n land invest
men t1 a va lu e that is sig nificantly greater than th e margi nal re tu rn to 
land o f 11 .6 perce nt. T he differe nce is significa nt at a probability level 
of less th an I pe rce nt, but this assumes no errors in the estimate of th e 
landlord 's retu rns. 
3·1Simi lar to livestock-share , the difference is significant a t a probability 
level of less th an I perce nt. But in contrast, the calcu lated average land
lord's re tu rn is onl y 10.8 perce nt (10.8 ce nts per do llar of land ) which 
doc~ 11 0 1 differ sign ifican tly from the estimated marginal return of 10.7 
percent. 

The "low" marginal return to capital services of 10.8 
percent under crop-sha re-cash leases does not coincide 
with what is expected theoreticall y. The a lleged non
op timum sharing of costs and returns should be refl ected 
in a higher margina l return ( rela tive to owner-oper
ators ) for capital services because of restriction in these 
resource inputs.35 Bi.it the marginal return to capital 
is nearer to the "optimum" than that of any other tenure 
group analyzed. The data ( table 8) show that the mar
ginal return to capita l is a negligible 1 percent above 
the opportuni ty cost of capital services. In effect, it 
appears that the "imperfections" under crop-share-cash 
leasing may be negated by such factors as the sharing 
of uncertainties and that capita l rationing may be damp
ened by the joint contributions of landlords and tenants 
to the total assets of the farm. 

DIFFERENCES B ETWEEN T ENURE CLASSES 

I N MARGINAL R ETURN S 

MARGI NAL RETUR N USI NG I D!VID UAL ESTIMATI NG 

EQ ATION S 

As suggested previously, differences in margina l re
turns of sim ilar resources under differen t tenure classes 
are ordinarily expec ted using separate (individua l) esti
mat; ng equations. These differences are more important 
from the standpoint of transferring resource from one 
farm firm to the other and I s important from the 
standpoint of comparing in trafarm adjustments . T hat is, 
given different es tima ting equations ("production func
tions" ) the marginal returns will differ at the "optima" 
even under the same set of price for productive services 
as the choice criterion . 

H owever, the signifi cant differences occur ( 1) in the 
ma rginal returns to land and (2) in the margina l re
turns to capita l services for owner-opera tors compared 
with the two lea e types (tab le 9 ) . Other differences 
are not significant at acceptable levels of probabili ty, 
a rbi trari ly chosen a 10 percen t a nd less. Of particu lar 
import, the ma rgina l return to owner-operators' labor 

35No data arc avai lable on the way costs arc sha red in re latio n to return s. 
H owevc r

1 
it is likely th at the majority of farms included under crop-share

cash leasing do not share costs in the same proportion as the products from 
different e nterprises are shared. Inefficie nc ies of individual farms1 however, 
may be counterba lanced by efficiencies of others. T he laller statement ap
plies to all tenure types and not part icu larl y to crop-share-cash leasing . 

TABLE 9. VALUE OF t FOR DIFFERENC ES BETWEEN TENURE 
GRO UPS IN MARGINAL RETURNS AT THE GEOMETRI C 

MEANS OF RESO URCE INPUTS. 

Values of t for differe nces 
T e nu re g roups compared Ca pital 

Land Labor services 
All owner-operators and lease types 

O wnrr-operntors vs. 
livestock-share ren ters .................... 2.36n .I .4 1 c 

Own er-operators v-s . 
crop-share-cash renters .... ............. 2.2Qn I .24ll 

Li vestock-share vs. 
e r-op-share-cash re nters ............... 0.34 0. 18 

1.87" 

2.49" 

0.G I 
Age gro ups of owner-operators an d lease types 

Owner-operators under age 45 
vs. livestock-share renters ............. l .31 c 0.66 0.85 

Owner-operators under age 45 
vs. crop-share-cash renters .... ......... .1 . 13c 0.49 1.S0c 

Owncr-opcrato,·s under age 45 
vs. age over 54 years ........... 0.80 1.20" 0.20 

11 Signirica nt at probability level o f 1 to 5 percent. 
hSig nifican t at proba bi lity level o f 5 to 10 percent. 
cS ignifi ca nt at probabi li ty level of 10 to 20 percenl. 
dSignifica nt at probabi lity leve l of 20 to 30 perce nt. 
Other values of t ( those not noted ) a1·c nonsig nificant at probability leve ls 
of 30 perce nt and less . 
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of only $17.96 per week differs from the marginal return 
to labor under the two lease types at probabili ty levels 
not usually accepted as significant. This statement i 
especially relevant with regard to the comparison with 
livestock-share renters who how a marginal return to 
labor of $54. 79 per week. 

It is likely that the nonsignificant differences are clue 
partly to the large variance of the marginal returns 
and that they wou ld be differen t if the basic estimating 
equations had indices of correlation (R 2-s) larger than 
they are. But the coefficien ts of the estimating equations 
may be " biased" in such a way as to show differences in 
margina l returns. Further, the fact that tenan ts are 
likely to " underestimate" Janel values (inputs ) in their 
q uotations can affect the comparisons. That is, the esti
mated mean values of land for the two lease types may 
be smaller than they really a re in relation to that for 
the owner-operators, hence their ( the lease types) mar
ginal returns to land are "overe timated. " Because the 
margina l return to a resource depends also on the levels 
of other resource inpu ts, i t is implied that the estimates 
of marginal returns to capital ( for the two lease types) 
are not exactly comparable to those for owner-oper
ators, 36 and when age is taken into account, the sig
nificance of th e differences becomes questionable. The 
most significant differences are reduced from a prob
abili ty level of 1 to 5 percen t to a leve l of 10 to 20 per
cen t ( table 9) .3 7 

MARGINAL RETURN S AS AFFECTED BY THE ACE FACTOR 

The eeming coincidence of the relationship between 
age distribution (fig. 1) and the pattern of marginal 
returns to labor ( table 10 ) deserves some comm en ts. 
The age distribu tion of owner-operators i more neg
atively skewed ( the proportion of older operators is 
greater ) , with a marginal return to labor of $17.96, 
which is lower than those for the lease types. Conversely, 
with the age di tribu tions of the two lease types more 
positively skewed (grea ter proportions of yo ung oper
a tors) the marginal re turns to labor of $54.79 and 
$48.98 for livestock-share and crop- hare-cash renters, 
respectively, are higher than that for owner-operators . 
Although these evidences may not be sufficient, the gen
eral tendency for low labor return to follow the neg
atively skewed age distribution bears out the expected 
relationship between age, quality of labor and labor 
productivity. 

36Q wncr-opcrators may tend also to undervalue the land they opcr';'te , _ but 
this tendency is co untc1·balancc d by other owners who may subJcctively 
overvalue th e land they own. 
37In a study in which crop fun c tions were used, only the marginal retu rns 
to land were found to differ significantly between th e te nure groups com
pared. However, the possible effects of age differentials were not examined. 
Cf. I-Icady, Ni arg inal resource prod ucti vity and imputation o f shares on a 
sample of rented farms, loc. cit. , p. 503 . 

TABLE 10. MARGINAL RETUR NS TO RESOURCES AT T HE 
GEOMETRIC MEANS OF PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE 
INPUTS FOR TWO AGE GROUPS OF OWNER-OPE RATORS. 

1vlarginal returns to resources 
Age groups 

Land 
($/ $ ) 

At mean resource inputs of younger owners 
Under 45 years ................................ 0.059 
Over 54 years .................................... 0. 127 
At mean resource inputs o f olde r owners 
Under 45 years .................................. 0.04 1 
Over 54 years ........................... ......... 0.092 
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Labor 
($/wk) 

33.50 
2.95 

27 .39 
2.54 

Capital 
services 

($/ $) 

1.480 
1. 242 

1.627 
1.433 

Furthermore, the marginal returns to la bor for the 
differen t age groups of owner-operators ( table 10 ) a re 
as expected . For the younger owner-operators, the mar
gina l return is $33.50 and for the older operators $2 .54 
at the geometric •means of resources for the respective 
age group . Neverthele s, the difference between these 
values is significant only at a 20- to 30-percent prob
ability level. The findings suggest that in the compar
isons of the pa tterns of resource productivities between 
tenure classes, the age factor should be considered fur
ther. Probably, "managemen t" ha dampened the real 
difference stemming from the quality of labor.38 

F rom previous discussions, it will be recalled that dif
ferences in intercorrelation, and in resource and enter
prise combinations can a lso affect the levels of resource
productivity estimate . But it is doubtful tha t ( with 
these da ta ) the amount and combinations of resources 
seriously affect the inferences made with regard to the 
difference that arise from labor quality. First, the aver
age amount of labor used by the younger age group is 
greater than that used by the older group- 91 as com
pared with 72 weeks ( table 6 ) . Thus, a lower marginal 
return for the younger operators should be expected, 
other things being equa l. Second, the marginal return 
to la bor for the older group is only $2.95- a value not 
significantly different from $2 .54- using the younger 
operators' resource inputs in the older operators' estimat
ing equation . But if the resource inputs of the older 
owners were used instead with the estima ting equation 
of the younger owners, the return to labor for the young
er owners would be $27.39 per week (table 10 ) . 

It is a lso noticeable that the younger owners' ma rginal 
return to labor as expected, is more comparable with 
those for the tenant operator , which are composed pre
dominantly of younger farmers . That is, the differences 
between the marginal returns to labor for owner-oper
ators, as a group, and the two lease types are greater 
than the corresponding d ifferences in the estimates for 
the younger age group of owners ( table 9 ). The differ
ences among the other marginal returns to other re
sources are smaller a lso. As suggested before, marginal 
returns can be affected indirectly by the age factor be
cause of the quality of the human agent, capital position 
and work preferences. Therefore, the causes of differ
ences between ten ure classes need not be entirely tenure 
oriented. 

With respect to the previous analysi~ of marginal re
turns under owner-operatorship ( as a group ), it was 
suggested that owing to the significant difference39 be
tween the marginal return to labor and the opportunity 
cost, labor was in excess. However, the corresponding 
difference is reduced for the younger owners and is not 
signifi cant. 40 This reduction in the significance level 
does not sub tantially alter the inferences drawn pre
viously on resource ma lalloca tion under owner-oper
ato rship; it doe reduce the confidence one can place 
in statement made about the excess of labor or ration
ing of other resources. The readjustment needed in re
source use for owner-operators under 45 years of age 

38It is suggested fu rther that more extrem e age groups wo uld revea l sharper 
diffe rences than those observed in the present study. 
300.IO> p> 0.05 
100.40> p> 0.30 



a re in the ame direction as those for owner-operators 
as a whole, but they would differ in magni tude as th e 
levels of marginal return are different. 

MARGI NAL RET UR NS AS AFFECTED BY RESOURCE 

COM 11INATIONS 

As stated before, differences in marginal retu rns re
sulting from differences in re ource combination could 
conceivably be compensated for by differences in pro
duction elasticities. To tes t the extent to which this is 
true, estimates on ma rgina l returns that were obtained 
with the common (pooled ) set of elastici ties for the two 
lease types are shown in table l l . 

Although the a bso lute differences in the levels of mar
o- ina l returns change when simila r (common ) elasticities 
a re used, there are no changes from the patterns of mar
gina l returns obtained by using the individual elasticities . 
The returns under livestock-share remain consistently 
above those under crop-share-cash leases. H ence the 
differences in resource combina tions ( resource ratios) 
a re not great enough to cause different patterns of mar
ginal returns. 

Only a part of the difference in marginal returns 
can be attributed to differences in resource combinations. 
On the one hand, the higher land/ labor ratio of live
swck-sh a re ($596 per week ve rsus $546 per week ) sug
gests a lower margina l return to land for livestock-share 
renters. On the other hand , the lower land/ capital ratio 
for livestock-sha re ( $4.80 per dolla r versus $6.40 per 
dolla r ) suggests a higher land return. Thus, the differ
ences in these resource combin ations exert influences go
ing in opposite directions. It may be concluded that 
capital restriction on the crop-share-cash farms (lower 
capita l/ land ratio ) is the more dominant force influenc
ing the difference in ma rginal returns to land. That is, 
the greater amount of capita l used by livestock-share 
renters accounts for the h igher ma rgina l value product 
of la nd. 

The hypothesis that "imperfections" in crop-share
cash leasing cause restric tions in the use of capita l serv
ices wou ld be confirmed by the foregoing conclusion . 
But that conclusion is s11 bject to a qualification: Product 
combination and management may also have influenced 
the differences in margina I returns. When the effect of 
the regression constant is removed, the marginal re turn 
to land for livestock-sha re leases is decreased to 11.1 
percent as compared with 13.5 percent (table 11 ) . If 
the 11.1 percen t is compared with th e marginal returns 
of 9.9 percent for crop-sha re-cash, the difference is not 
highly significant. Further as the differences in margina l 
returns to labor and ca pital a re not significant ( either 
with or without the effect of the regression constant re
moved ) it is doubtfu l tha t the patterns of marginal re
turns a re affected by the difference in resource combina
tions under the two lease types. 

TABLE 1 I. MARGINAL R ETU RNS TO RESOURCES US ING 
COMMON PROD CTION ELAST l ClTJES FOR THE LEASE 

TYPES AT THEIR OWN GEOMETRIC MEANS. 

Lea~c type 
La nd 

Livestock-share re nte,·s ..... ............. JVl{ 
Cro p-share-cash re nters .... .. 0.099 

M arginal returns to resources 

Labor 
($/ wk ) 

66 .42 
44 .32 

Capita l 
se rvicc-s 

($/ $ ) 
1.20 '> 
1.1 65 

TABLE 12. OPTIMU M RESOURCE COMB! ATION AND D EVIA
TIONS OF ACTUAL RESOURCE COMBINATION FROM T H E OPTI
MUM AT THE GEOMETRIC M EA OF PROD UCTION FOR EACll 

Item 

TENURE CLASS. 

Resource 
combinations 

Actua l8 Optimum 

Average dev iation of 
actual frorn op tirn u111 

corub inat ion 
Amountb Pe rcen t 

Owner-opera tors under age 45 with production a t $ 17,714 

Land ($) __ . ····-·-··········-···27,551 
Labor (wk ) ·······-············· 91 
Capital services ($) ........ 8,794 
T ota l val ue of 

services ($) • ·-·······-·.14,087 

22,5 18 
63 

9,825 

13,696 

Li \'C_. ~_ ock-share renters with production at $22,936 

t ~b~r (Tivkr·::::::::::::::::::::::45
'
8~j 65

'
2~i 

Capita l services ($) ........ 9,566 8,181 
To:a l , ·a lue of 

sen ices ($) c ........... .. .1 5,399 15,215 

Cro .-~ h:.u c-cash renters with production at $15, 105 

Land ($) ............................ 41 ,506 
Le bor ( wk ) ·-··-·····•--·····-·-· 76 
Cap ital services ($) ........ 6,517 
Tota l va !..:c of 

services ($ )c ............. .12,047 

11 Gcomct ric mea n. 

59,389 
75 

5,274 

11 ,837 

+5,033 
+28 

- 1,031 

391 

- 19,354 
- 1 

+1,385 

184 

- 17,883 
+1 

+1,243 

210 

+22.4 
+44.4 
- 10.4 

2.9 

29. i 
13 

+12.0 

1.2 

:JO . I 
+ U 

+23.6 

1.8 

h(+ ) ind icate; nn excess (or greater than the optim um ), and (- ) indicates 
a def ic it (or less than the optimum ) . 
<· Land serv ices are valued as 6 percent of the total marke t val ue o f land 
and labo1· services a t $40 per week. 

INEFFICIENCIES OBSERVED IN TERMS OF 
DEVIATIONS FROM OPT IMUM RESOURCE 

COMBINATIONS 

The preceding analysis was concerned primarily with 
the marginal value products of resources in the different 
tenure classes. In comparing these marginal returns with 
assumed opportunity costs of the resources, inferences 
were drawn as to the direction of changes in resource 
inputs that migh t be economic with consequent changes 
in ou tput. In the succeeding analysis, production is h eld 
fi xed and resources are reallocated to obtain the mini
mum-cost combination of resources. That is, the ratios 
of margina l return to the opportunity cost of the respec
tive resource are made equal. The opportunity costs 
ass umed are as before.'" Given these cost assumptions 
and the basic estimating equations, the calculated re
source quantities for the optimum combinations repre
sent the mean resource inputs necessary to achieve the 
minimum cost attainable at the mean values of produc
tion. 

D EVIATIO s FROM O PTIM U M R i::souRCE CoMBINATIONS 

According to the data in table 12, the younger owner
operators are the least efficien t, when compared with the 
tenant-operators- the average excess of annual inputs 
above minimum cost being $394, or 2.9 percent. On the 
other extreme, livestock-share ren ters are the most effi
cien t with an excess of ann ual inputs of $184, or only 
1. 2 percent. Crop-share-cash renters are more similar 
to livestock-share ren ters, their average excess being 
$210, or 1.8 percent. It is doubtfu l, however, that the 
small differences in average deviations ( or levels of in-

11 T hese were 6 perce nt for land, $40 pe r week for labor and 10 percent for 
capital services. Consequently, owner-operators as a group are dropped from 
this section of the analysis as the ·'o pportun ity cost" for the ir labor is 
probably lower than $40 per wee k, if th e as:mrn ption of $40 for th e other 
ten ure groups has aw, va lidi ty. 
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efficiency ) are significant in a probability sense. 42 The 
small differences may be partia ll y exp lained by possible 
errors in m easurem ents. Greater contrasts and variations 
in resource excesses and deficits a re observed, however, 
by examination of the deviations with respect to each 
of the resource categories. 

DEVIATION S UNDER OWNER- OPERATORSH IP 

For owner-operators ( younger age group ) there are 
indications of deficiencies in capital services and ex
cesses in both land and labor. It is the only group that 
shows an excess ($5,033 ) in the amount of land needed 
to achieve the optimum combination. 43 At the same 
time, the group shows an excess of labor of 28 weeks . 
Thus, to improve resource a llocation, capital services to 
the extent of $ 1,005 should be substituted for land and 
labor. This amount is the only capita l deficit found in 
the tenure groups. 

According to economic reasoning, as outlined earl ier, 
one can expect owner-operators on the average to be 
limited in land, capital services or both, as compared 
with labor, because of capita l ra tioning. Prior commit
m ents in land purchases may cause a restriction in the 
amount of other capital needed to operate most efficient
ly with a given quantity of labor. The excess land of 
$5,033 corresponds to approximately 26 acres . There
fore, the greatest excess of resources under owner-oper
a torship appears to be in labor inputs.4 4 

DEVIATION S UNDER LIVE S TOCK- SHARE LEASI NG 

Livestock-share renters are short on land of $19,354 
( 76 acres ) , or 29. 7 percent. In contrast to owner-oper
ators, livestock-share renters show an excess of capita l 
services- 12.0 percent of the optimum quantity. Hence, 
the readjustment of resou rces indicated for livestock
share leases would involve the substitution of land in 
place of capital services ; the labor deficit of 1 week m ay 
be ignored. In short, these observations indicate tha t for 
the aiven level of production under livestock-share leas
ing, ~ore land and less capital shou ld be used to achieve 
an optimum. This less- than-optimum use of land may 
be associated with possible "undervaluation" as noted 
previously. 

If the mala llocations had been in terms of land/ labor 
or labor/ capital ratios, more plausible explanations could 
be advanced. For example, if the reorganization needed 
required the substitution of land for labor services, the 
inference could be drawn that landlords are in a better 
bargaining position than tenants. That is, la ndlords 
wou ld be maximizing the margina l returns to land and 
minimizing the marginal returns to tenants' contribution 
in labor. But, this idea is not relevant in this case. Or, 
if the malallocations were in terms of excess capital and 
labor deficit, th e conclusion cou ld be that a. premium 

-i:!Jnterpreted in a d ifferent way: owner-ope rators under 45 arc 97. I percent 
e ffi c ie nt li vestock-sha re renters 98.8 percent and cro p-share-cash ren ters 
98.2 per'ccnt. Th e differences be twee n these e ffic ie ncy ind exes a rc proba bl y 
nonsig nif ica nt . 
•13Jt sho uld be noted that this is the ma rket value a nd not the " a nnual 
input" of the land. 
•HThe excess labor for owner-operators ca n be identified , perha ps with the 
ge neral be lief that " there is too much labo r in agriculture." But it should 
be no ted that , o n th e average , between 20 and 25 percent o f the to tal labor 
re ported is fro m th e opera tor's fami ly. 
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is placed on minimizing irksome farm operations or lei
sure time. 

H owever, there may sLill be a. Lenclency in this Lenure 
class for landlorcli to " ration" land, choosing instead to 
furnish additiona l capital that is matched by tenants' 
capita l directly. If they provide more land, they may 
a lso have to provide more capital under the terms of 
the usual livestock-share arrangements. 

DEVIATIONS UN DE R CROP - SHARE -CAS H L E ASIN G 

The deviations from optimum resource combination 
under crop-share-cash leasing are similar to those under 
livestock-share leasino-, with a minor exception: crop
share-cash renters wo~ld require an additional week ( 1.3 
percent ) of labor while li".estock-sha.re _renter~ should 
have used a week less. As 111 the analysis of hvestock
share renters, this difference of a. week may be ignore~!. 
H ence the needed reorgan ization of resources, as m 
livesto~k-sh a.re, is predominately the substitution of land 
for capital services. The quantity of land used should 
be $17,883 ( 79 a.ere ) more- a deviation from optimum 
of - 30.1 percent, whi le capital services should be de
creased by $1,243, or 23.6 percent. Of course, land may 
have been " undervalued" as under livestock-share leases. 

Furthermore, one might have expec ted ca.pita~ serv
ices to be limited in relation to Janel because of " imper
fections" in cost sha ring and ex terna l ra~ioning of ca.pit'.'1-1 
that crop-share-ca.sh renters face. The improvem ents 111 

resource use would then be in favor of capital services 
rather than land. The results do not support these hy
potheses. It is likely that re~trictions in spe_cific kinds_ of 
capital items a.re concea led m the aggregat10n. ~f capital 
services. It ma.v also be true that under cond1t10ns of a. 
landlord renta l ' market, landlords allocate their land to 
tenants who have the la rgest a.moun t of ca.pita! available. 

Inasmuch as the direc tions of the resource m a.la. lloca
tions observed do not differ between lease types, the total 
value of productive services required at the optima for 
a. simila r level of production would vary between them 
( table 13 ) . With the same production of $17,714, t~e 
avera.o·e livestock-share fa.rm wou ld use resources m 
the a1~ount of $1 1,575. This is considerably less than the 
$1 3,853 required by the average crop-share-cash fa.rm. 

The total value of productive services required by the 
crop-share-cash fa.rm would be 19. 7 percent greater 
than the a.mount required by the average livestock-share 
farm. Also, the a.mount requ ired by the average owner
operator farm wou ld be higher by 18.3 percent. When 
owner-operator farms are compared with the crop-share
cash farms, the value of productive services is on ly 1.2 

TABLE 13. RESO UR CE QUANTITIES AND TOTAL VALUE OF 
PRODUCTIVE SERVICES RE QUIRED AT THE OPTIMA BY EACll 

TENURE C LASS FOR A SIMILAR PRODVCTION LEVEL. 

T enure class P rod uctio nn 

($) 
Own er-operators 

.... 17,714 und er age 45 
Li vestock-share 

renters ........ 17,714 
Crop-share-c~s i; ··· · 

........ .17 ,7 14 rente rs 

R esource require ments 
La nd Labor Ca pital 

se rvices 

($) (wk) ($) 

22,5 18 63 9,825 

49 ,694 59 6,233 

69,423 88 6,168 

T ota l 
va lu e of 
se rvicesb 

($) 

13,696 

11 ,575 

13,853 

nTh is level o [ production is tha t for th e yo unge r owner-opera to rs. 
"P roducti ve serv ices a rc va lu ed as before. 



TAllLE 14·. MARG INAL RATES OF UBSTIT UTION OF R ESOURCES 
1\T THE GEO M ETR JC MEANS BY TENU R E CLASSES AND THElR 

DEVIATIONS FROM T HE INVE RSES O F THE RESPECTIVE 
RESO URCE PRICE RATIOS. 

Iv!argina l rate of substitution of 
T enure class 

La nd for Capital for Land for 
labor labor ca pital 

($/ wk ) 
Ow ne ,·-opcrators under age 45 ....... 566 
Li vestock-sha re renters ........................ 475 
C rop-share-cash renters 460 

($/ wk ) 
23 
41 
44 

($/ $) 
25 
II 
10 

A lgebra ic devia tion s of i1n-e rse of 
price ra tio from margina l rate o f sub
st it.utionn 

Ow11cr-opcral0 rs und er age 45 - 100 
Li vestock-s hare renters ....... __________ ______ - 19 1 
Cro p-sha r·e-cash re nters . - 206 

- 13 
+7 
+8 

+7 
- 7 
- 8 

Val ue of t for dif ference between 
marginal rate o f substitution an d in
verse of price rat io. 

Ow ner-o pera tors und er age 45 .......... . 0. 18 
Lives tock-share renters .... . ......... 0.89 
Crop-share-cas h renters __ 0.93 

0.8 1 
0.37 
0.36 

0.39 
3.50h 
2.fi7C 

11 T he in verses o( lhe pri ce ratios of co ncern here were rounded as fo ll ows: 
La bor/ land = 666 ; labor/ capital = 36; a nd ca pita l/land = 18. 
1'Sig nif icant at: a probabiliLy level of 0. 1 percent. 
(• Significant at a probabi lity leve l of 1.0 percent. 
Other va lues of t arc not sig nifica nt. 

percent higher than that for the latter tenure class, a 
negligible difference. 

The foregoing differences between the tenure classes 
in the total value of productive service required as well 
as the associated resource inputs are un iquely a function 
of the bas ic estimating equations representing each 
tenure c las . The differen t estimating equations, in turn , 
cause differences in optimum resource requirements. To 
the extent that these difference are tenure oriented and 
significan t, it is presumed that the livestock-sha re lease 
encourages superior management or selection of enter
prises. Differences in the estimating equations may stem 
from such causes tha t are not d irect ly accoun ted for in 
this ana lysis. 

SIGN IFICANCE TESTS FO R l NEFF IC!E CES 

I N R ESOU RCE COMBINATIONS 

T he sio-nificance of the deviations of actual resource 
inputs from the optimum inpu ts were first tested by com
paring tatistically the margina l rates of substitution of 
the resources at the geometric m eans with the inverses 
of the respective price ratios for the re ources. econd, 
the differences between tenure classes in the absolute 
deviations of these substitution rates from the respective 
price ratios were exam ined. 

The marginal rates at which one resource substitutes 
for another were derived from the basic estimating equa
tions. Using the basic equation for each tenu re class, 
the marginal rate at which the resources substitute at 
the geometric m eans are as shown in tab le 14. In the 
case of owner-operators as an example, $566 of land a re 
substituted for 1 week of labor; 45 and, ignoring the sign, 
the deviation from the respective inverse of the price 
ratio is $100 of land per week. The other rates are in
terp reted accord ing to the un its indicated by the table. 

'''' fn terms of land services (annual inputs of land) this marg ina l rate of 
substitution may be adj usted to $34 ($566 x 0.06 ) of land services for 1 
wee k of labor. Th e sa me adj ustment procedure may be fol lmved for Lh e 
other land-la bor substitution ra tes as well as those for land-capita l. 

The objective here is to test for the significa nce of the 
deviations, 

d j.i = biX i/biX i - P i/ P i . 

The well-known copdition for the optimum combination 
of resources is that the marginal rate at which one re
source substitutes for another (b iX i/biX i ) must be 
equal to the inverse of the ratio of prices (P i/ P i ) for 
the respective resou rces. C learly, if the observed value 
of x j and X i- the geometric m eans- a re optimum, the 
equality is achieved, and d i.i is zero. 4

" 

From the es timates in table 14, it wi ll be noticed that 
none of the deviations are equal to zero. H owever, 
most of th em a re not significant. The most sign ifican l 
differences are in the deviations of the land-capi tal sub
stitu tion rates for the two lease types. These are sig
nificant at probability levels of 1 percent. Although 
resource excesses and deficits ( tab le 12) were observed 
for owner-operators, this test fa iled to show very sig
nificant inefficiencies in resource combinations a mong 
them. The va lues of t are not significan t a t probability 
levels of less than 30 percent. Thi occu rrence may be 
related, at least partly, to the relatively la rger variances 
of the margina l rates of sub titution for owners. 

The fact that there a re resource malallocations in 
terms of the land-capita l combina tions for the two 
lease types is further revealed by looking a t the sig
nificance of differences between margina l returns es ti
mated at the geometric means of the inputs and those 
es timated at the optimum input .47 The resu lts pre
sen ted in table 15 show that only the margina l re turns 
to land and capita l for the two lease types a re s·ignifi
cant. The more highly ignificant difference pertain 
Lo land . Again, no significant differences are revealed 
for owner-operators. 

"iiThc hypot hes is was that the diffe rence , dJ . 1, was eq ual to ze1·0. The 
sta tistical test emp loyed was 

b1XJ / b1X1 - P 1/PJ 
t = 

,(BJ.I ) 
whc1 c 8 ( BJ 1) is the standard e rror of th e margi nal ra te of substituti o n 
de , ivcd from the varian ce rormu la shown jn Appen dix C . 
47The statistica l tes t used was 

~,[ i. g - i'li. 0 1>t 
t =-----

s( m1 .g) 
whete Nf 1 g a nd M t opt arc, res pectivel y, the marg inal return s to resource 
X. at it s geometric mea n and its optimum; and s( m i.g) is the standard 
error of M i. g . 

TABLE 15. MARG INAL RETURNS TO R ESOUR CES AT THE 
OPTIM U M RESOURCE COMBINATIONS AND VALUES OF t FOR 

THE DIFFERE NCES WITH M AR G INAL RETU R NS AT THE 
GEO METRIC MEANS. • 

Own er-operators 
under age 45 

Livestock-sha re renters 
Cro p-share-cash re nters 

Land Labor 

Margi nal return at th e 

($/ $) ($/ wk. ) 

o.on 48.22 
0 .08 1 54.29 
O.Di5 49.79 

Ca pi ta l 
services 

optimum 
($/ $) 

1.325 
1.494 
1.370 

Value of t for difference with the 
margi nal re tu rn at the geometri c m ea ns 

Ow ner-op crato r·s 
under age 45 

LiveslOck-s hare rc nlcrs 
Crop-share-cash renters 

0.33 
1.87b 
1.82" 

0.64 
0.02 
0 .03 

0.92 
l. 28C 
J.47C 

11 ~ 1farg inal return s to reso urces at the gcometdc means were prese nted in 
tables 8 and 10. 
hSigni fi ca nt at a probabi lily level of 5 to 10 perce nt. 
c- Sig nifi ca nt at a p1·obab il ity level of 10 to 20 percent. 
Other va lues of t are not signif i ant at probability levels of 30 perce nt 
a ncl less. 
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TABLE' 16. VALUES OF t FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TE URE 
CLASSES IN T H E ABSOLUTE DEVIATIONS OF MARGINAL RATES 
OF SUBSTITUTION FROM TH E INVERSES OF THE RESPECTIVE 

PRICE RATIOS.• 

Tenure classe!) compared 

Owner-o perators under 45 
vs. li vestock-share renters 

Own er-operators under 45 
vs. cro p-share-cash re nters 

Li vestock-share ren ters 
vs. crop-sha re-cas h re nters ..... 

V a lues of t (or differences i n deviations 
Land-labor Capital-labor Land-c:i pital 
substitution substitution substit ution 

0.69 

0.52 

0.87 

0.32 

0.5 1 

0.20 

0.00 

0.20 

0.40 

11 Thc deviations were shown in tabl e 14·. 

As mentioned before, the significance of the differ
ences between tenu re classes in the deviations of the 
marginal rates of substitu tion from the respective prices 
were a lso tested .48 The results in table 16 show that 
for the values of t obtained none of the differences ob
served a re statistically significant at usuall y accep ted 
probability levels. These f inding imply that the dif
ferences between ten u re classes in the average devia
tions of actual total cos t of productive services from 
the minimum costs a ttain able ( table 12 ) are not sig
nificant. 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR 
FURTHER RESEARCH 

It has been shown that the types of resource adjust
ments needed to approach optimum production levels 
vary to some extent according to tenure sta tus. But 
it was suggested also tha t pa r t of the di fferences ob
served in margina l returns could a rise from the natu re 
of the estimating equations as well as from biases in 
the val ues on which land inputs were based . Further
more, when the differentials in age distributions be tween 
tenu re cla ·ses a re taken in to account, the levels of sig
nificance of the differences observed were reduced con
siderably. 

The extent of deviation from the optimum resource 
combinations under each tenure class appears to be un
importan t because the average reductions in cost, es
pecially percentagewise, are "small" and do not differ 
significantly between the tenure classes. The e observa
tions then introduce the possibili ty that either no real 
economic problems exist for the broad tenure classes 
or the methods used a re inadequate for detecting the 
inefficiencies pre ent. On the one hand, it could be 
a rgued that the differences are hidden by the aggrega
tive nature of the analytical model. On the oth er, one 
might say that within the broad tenure classes the 
heterogeneity of tenure arrangements49 could have can
celled the inefficiencies ( if any) present. Therefore, 
both facets of the problem require further inquiry. 

•18Thc statistical test use d was 

t= ------
s( cl ;.;k - di .11) 

where dJ. 1 de notes th e deviation of marginal ra te of subsLitution of re
sources X J for Xi from the inverse o f the respect ive price ra tios ( table 
14 ). The subscri pts k a nd l arc the te nure classes compared 1 an d 
s(dj .i k - ciJ .11) is th e standard error o f the differe nce in the deviations. 
The varia nce fonnula used for dj. t is shown in Appendix C. 
49Hurlburt, op. cil . 
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The differences in the pa tte rns of deviations ( re
source excesses and deficit ) from the optimum resource 
combinations by tenure classes, however, suggest tha t 
each tenure class rep resents a different "problem situ
ation" for further study as the causes for devia tions 
from the optima cc-nceivably vary according to tenure 
status. Further, for a similar production level, the av
erage livestock-share farm had the lowest total re
source requirement, which presumably is due partly 
to different combinations of enterp ri ses and different 
management. 

Sol\lIE LIMITATIO NS oF TH1s ANALYSIS 

As indicated throughout this report, the analytical 
models u sed have limitations with respect to ( l ) the 
aggregation of products and factors, (2 ) the exclusion 
of management as a factor and problems of intercor
relation and (3) the source of outpu t-input data used. 

o work was done on the problems involved in the 
aggregation of products because the kinds of da ta 
ne ded were not available. But if it is true tha t "im
perfections" in leasing cause a nonoptimum combina
tion of enterprises, this question is particularly relevant. 
Th e value of production from a given stock of re
sources i reduced accordingly. Therefore, the effects 
of product combin ation may be refl ected in the coef
ficients of the estima ting equations and hence the esti
mates derived from them. Different functions for crops 
and livestock would reduce the biases that may a rise, 
bu t not completely as the crop combinations a nd live
stock combinations may also differ between tenure 
classes . Apart from differentials in price effec ts, the 
physical response of different products to similar re
sou rces a rc not the same. Therefo re, it is not immedia te
ly clear that the effects of tenure arrangements on prod
uct combinations can be treated adequately using the 
Cobb-Douglas type function. 50 A certain level of ag
gregation of products-crops and livestock products
is necessary, especially in light of the usual absence 
of informa tion on the division of resources between 
crops and between the kinds of livestock.51 

The aggregation of productive services into resource 
categories presents a weakness also. The es tima te of 
p roductivity of a resource is expected to change if 
the categories of other resource inputs are altered. That 
is, the difference between tenure classes in the estima tes 
for land or labor need not be the same if capital serv
ices are broken down further. 52 Lumping of capital 
services conceals the way in which more specific capital 
items are u sed. Productivity comparisons of such items 
as ferti lizer and other variable productive services 
would be necessary in a rigorous analysis of tenure and 
resource allocation . 

The exclusion of managemen t as a factor may pose 

50Possibly budgeting of some fo1·m would be more appro pria te , recognizing 
that as a model it does not usually estimate existing relationsh ips; it is a 
planning device. For the usefu ln ess of linear prog ramming sec: W. D . 
Toussaint. Two empirical techniques applicable to la nd tenu re research : 
li near programming and si ng le eq uation models. Jour. Farm Econ. 37: 
1354-1363. 1955. 
51 See Christoph Beringer. Estimating enterprise produc tion fun c tio ns from 
input-output data on multiple enterprise farms. Jour. Farm Eco n. 37: 
923-930. 1956. 
520£ course, certain guidelines in the aggregation of factors are availabl e 
but these will not solve the problem: th ey jroprove the ana]ys ifi so far a 

1 

they help to reduce intercorrelation. See Plaxico, o/J . cit . 



an additional limitation. 53 Unless management is uni
fo rm between tenure groups, differentials in resource 
productivities will not be explained completely. Further, 
if management happens to be intercorrelated with a ny 
other resource category for any particular tenure group, 
its effects are likely to cause errors in es timation of 
the productivity of the re ource to which it is corre
lated . This problem, of course, is onl y a specia l ca e 
of the general problem of interco rrela tion, which ad
versely affects regression ana ly i . 

The question of intercorrelation is a lso of concern 
with regard to the analysi of labor productivity. With 
relat ively small va riation in labor inputs in a sample 
of farms, perhaps because of weaknesses in measure
men ts, estima tes on labor may be distorted through 
biases in the regression coefficients.54 

The data on which this analysis is based was not 
obtained through a sample designed for a tenure study 
per se. H ence, the data used do not represent a true 
random sample of farms within the selected ten ure 
cla ses. Al so, as the tenure classes usually fo llow a geo
graphic pattern, it is possib le that such transitory and 
exogenous va riables as weather and the ex tent of con-
erva tion measures tha t a re likely to interfere with the 

estimates may have di storted the true differences that 
stem from tenure relation hip . Consequently, a more 
homogeneous area of analysis is necessary. Accordingly, 
the concern about the valua tion of land as an input 
would be avoided as that variable could be measured 
in te rms of acres. 

In summary, the estima tes made in the study reported 
should be more re liable and useful if the methods a re 
refined in line with the foregoing rema rks. That is, 
eparate fun ctions for crops and kinds of lives tock 

should yield more fruitful results. Examination of ad
ditional categories of capita l se rvices would yield more 
in formation. L abor services should be measured more 
accurately in terms of wee-ks of man equivalents and 
land measured in terms of acres. 

F URTHER APPLICATIO OF THE l\11E THODS USED 

The crucial observa tion from this study invites serious 
doubts as to whether the trad itional classification of 
tenure groups, by owner-operatorship and the methods 
of rental payment considered, differ in the aggregate 
with respect to the levels of efficiency achieved in 
terms of resource combina tions. Even with refinements 
of the model as recommended, it i suspected that 

53f or discussions consul t G]en Johnson , op. cit.; Zvi Grilichcs. Specification 
bias in estimates of production functions. Jour. Farm Econ. 39: 8-1 6. 1957. 
54 For fu rther comments o n the problem of in tcrcorrelation of inp ut ca te
gories, see Glen L. Joh nson. Resu lts from production economic ana lysis. 
.f our. Farm Econ. 37: 211-212. 1955. Sec a lso, Karl A. Fox and J ames F . 
Cooney, Jr. Effect of intercorrela tion upon mu ltiple correlatio n and re~ 
g ression analysis. U. S. Agricultural Marketin g Service, Washing ton, D . C. 
1954. 

further ana lys is of the e broad classes would not show 
very meaningful difference in this respect. The spe
cific causes for the di fference could not be iden tified . 
As the small values obtained for the deviations from 
optimum resource combinations sugges t that the inef
fi ciencies of inclivtdua l observations may be canceled 
by the efficiencies of other obse rva tions, it is implied 
that further analyti ca l models shou ld be des igned to 
isolate the specific arrangements of tenure that are im
pediment to production efficiency. 

In the fi rst place, the need for removing the effects 
of factors that are not directly associated with tenure 
per se is indicated by examina tion of the age fac tor. 
Theoretically, factors such a labor quali ty, manageria l 
abi lity, capital po ition of the firm and work prefer
ences affec t re ource use and productivity estimates 
and are importa nt to the ex tent that they a re fun ct ion
ally rela ted to the age of farm operators. Adjustments 
for "age effects" app arentl y become important. Prob
ably in this connection, a m ul tiple covaria nce model 
wou ld be appropriate for the a na lysis. Or an ana lysis 
of va ri a nce model using two criteria of classification
age and tenure- could be explored to detect age and 
tenure effects on the pa ttern of marginal return s. 

But still, it is not apparent that the effects of spe
cific tenure characteristic can be isolated through the 
foregoing model , because within each tenu re-age 
g roup different tenu re arrangements may still generate 
forces going in opposite directions. For example, the 
incentives of an encumbered owner-operator need not 
be the same as those of one who is unencumbered. Also 
the effec ts of nonoptimum cost-sharing arrangements 
may be offse t by th e sha ring of uncerta inties under 
sha re contracts. Thus the results may remain con
founded. It is then suggested that further a nalysis 
which attempts to iso late the effects of tenure a rrange
ments should foc us at tention on the specific tenure a r
rangements themselves, using the conventiona l tenure 
classification as an initia l device only. If e timating 
equa tions are used for this purpose, a relatively la rge 
sample would be needed of each tenure or lease type 
that could be broken down in to "cells" of adequa te 
sizes based on the tenure arrangements to be con trolled. 
In making analyses of this kind , attention needs to be 
focused also on the effec ts of such arrangements on the 
combina tions and intensitie of resource use and on the 
combina tion of enterpri es. 

In addition to the e analytical problems, a question 
to be resolved concerns the identification of the tenu re
oriented part of the deviation from optimum, even un 
der more "well defined" tenure cla e . R esource read
justments are not actually made through continuous 
change, but through lumpy or step-by-step cha nges. 
Coupled with this ques tion are the aspects of inter
temporal resource allocation ( over two or more produc
tion intervals) that remain to be investigated fur ther. 
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APPENDIX A 

DATA USED AND THE WE[GHTING OF R EGRESS[ONS 

K[ND AND SOURCE OF DATA 

The da ta analyzed were obtained from a two-phase, 
stratified random sample of farms. The first phase of 
the sample dealt wi th obtaining a relatively large num
ber of farme rs of a ll kinds, and some information was 
obtained from each farmer on the number of lives tock 
( cattle and hogs ) expected to be so ld. Through thi s 
information, farms were grouped into three classes 
(sizes) according to the "size of expected sales" in 
terms of animal units. In the second phase, a random
ized sample of one-eighth of class 1 farms, one-fourth 
of clas·s 2 farms and all of class 3 farms were selected . 
As a result, the final panel of farmers interviewed for 
details on production activities contained 588 names. 

With eliminations caused by nonresponse, incom
plete schedules and farms of less than 30 acres, only 
432 schedules were fina lly selected as usable. The uni
verse represented by this number of schedules consists 
of farms of 30 acres or more and the tenure classes 
listed in table A-1. 

It is observed ( table A-1) that a lthough 20 percent 
of the farms in the universe are under crop-share leases, 
on ly 27 obse rvations are included in the sample, as 
compared with 29 percent under lives tock-share leases 
with 78 obse rvations . This seeming disc repancy is a 
resu lt of the sample tha t concentrated on the la rger 
livestock producers. It must be noted a lso that with 
such limited data on crop-sha re and cash leases ( 15 
and 6 degrees of freedom , respectively ), these lease 
types were not analyzed . Simila rly, part owners and 
fu ll tenants as tenure classes were not analyzed he re 
because these groups are too heterogeneous. 

According to table A-2, the g reatest and smallest 
percentages of "small" farms are under owner-operator
ship and livestock-share lease, respectively. It is also 
noti ceable that the steepes t grad ient ( percentagewise) 

TABLE A-1. FARM OPERATORS ANALYZED AND THEIR 
DISTRIBUTION IN PERC ENTAGES BETWEEN TENURE AN D 

LEASE TYPES . 

T enu re type 

Owner-opcratorship 
Part-ownership .. 
Full-tenancy 

Total . 

L ease type 

Livestock-share . 
Crop-share-cash 
Crop-sha re 

N umber or operators 

158 
76 

198 
432 

N umber of tenants 

Cash ........................................... . 

78 
75 
27 
18 

Total . .. .................... .. 198 

P ercentage of tota)11. 

39 
15 
46 

ioo 
Percentage o f totala 

29 
42 
20 
9 

ioo 
nThcsc percen tages ca nnot be obtained directly from the numbers o f 
operators indicated. The percentages are weighted according to th e number 
of observa tions in each farm class (s ize ) fa lling within each tenure and 
lease type. 
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TABLE A-2. DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSES OF FARMS IN PER
CENTAGES WITHIN EACH TENURE AND LEASE TYPE ANALYZED . 

Tenure and lease t)1JCS 

Class Farm Owner- Part- Livestock- Crop-sh a re-
of farm size operators owners share r enter::; cash re nters 

I "small" 71 57 48 69 
2 " me dium " 25 34 41 28 
3 " largo" 4 9 II 3 

Tota l ................... .1 00 100 100 100 

from small to large farms is under owner-operatorship, 
the lowest gradient under livestock- share lea, '.', and 
part-owner and crop-sh are-cash lease occupy in ter
mediate positions. These distributions refl ect what 
would ordinarily be expected : livestock product ion is 
the criterion of size classification . Thus more livestock
share renters are included in the sample. Size classifi
cation is evidently not independent of tenure classifica
tion in the univer e represented by the sample. 

W E IGHTING OF REGRESSION S 

As the data used are from obse rva tions stratified 
by "farm size" (classes 1, 2, 3 ) with sam pling pro
portions of 1/s, }"4 and 1, respectively, a pplied to each 
class, the corrected sums of squares and cross products 
of the regression variables were weighted. These mo
ments were calculated separately for the three classes 
of farms around the individual class means and then 
added ove r classes after applying the appropriate 
weigh ts to each class as follows: Class 1 farms - W, 
= 8/ 13, class 2 farms - W 2 = 4/ 13, and class 3 
farms - W 3 = 1/ 13. That is, denoting W 11 as the 
weight of the h-th class, the weights a re such th at 
svv11 = 1. 

To simplify the computations, the plain intege rs of 
8, 4 and 1 were used as weights to obtain weighting 
desired. Thus, 

( 1) the weighted corrected sums of squares 

a n11 
S\1\'i, Sx i 2 

; 

(2 ) the weighted corrected sums of cross produc ts 

a n h 
= ~wh SxiXj ; and 

( 3) the weighted means of the variables 



APPENDIX B 

SoL UTlON UsE u FOR O PTIMUM R ESOURCE CoMBINATION 

V\l ith the basic estimating eq uations derived, the op
L:m um combination of resources fo r each tenure class, 
respectively, was fou nd by obtaining the eq uality, 

/\ 
0Y/ 0X 1 

P, 
(1 ) 

where p rod uct ion was held fixed a t the geometric mean. 
T hat is. 

b,Y /X 1 

(2) 
P, 

the unknowns being the values to be determined fo r X i 
tha t rep resen t the optim um q uan tities called X i*· 

[ t ro llows from equation ( 2) that 

X ,P,b, / P2b1 X , X 1 ' , and 

Xi'' . 

(3a) 

(3b ) 

Su bstituting the left sides of eq uations (3a ) and (3b) 
for X , and X :: , respectively, into the basic estimating 
eq uation, expresses that equation in terms of the va riab le 
X , only. That is, 

loo- Y = log. a + 61 log X 1 + 62 log X1' + 
63 log X i'' . (4) 

F rom equation ( 4 ) , solve fo r X ,* as fo llows: 

3 

log X i* 1/ ~b i [ log Y - log ct -
i= I 

3 

~bi (log Pi/Pi + log bi/61) ] (5 ) 
j ;;: 2 

T he values for X/ and X/ were obtained by substitu t
ing X/ fo r X 1 in to equa tions (3a ) and (3b ) , respec tive
ly. Thus, 

(6) 

(7) 

At the values fo r X / the margina l ra tes of substitu tion 
of the resources are identical to the inve rse of the price 
ratios fo r the resource§. I t m eans that 

for each pair of resources. 
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APPENDIX C 

VARIANCE FORMULAE USED 

VA R[A NCE OF RESOURCE MARGINAL R ETUR N AT THE 

GEOMETRIC MEANs 55 

The factor A2 is the adjustment of logarithms taken to 
the base 10 ; Sy is the standa rd error of the estimate; b ; 
is the regression coefficient for resource, X i; and ci ; 
denotes the related diagonal element of the va ri ance
covaria nce matrix. 

VARIANCE OF THE MARGINAL RATE OF SU BSTIT UTIO N OF 

RESO U RCE S AT THE GEO M E TR[C MEAN S 

The ratio b;X j biXi is the margina l rate of substitution 
of resource X i for X ; at the geometric m eans ; b ; and 
bi are the regression coefficients for the respective re
sources ; s; and si are the standard errors of the re
gression coefficients; and r; i is the net correlation co
efficient between the respective resources. 

The standard error of the difference between tenure 
classes in the deviations (d i.i) of the ma rginal rate of 
substitution from the inverse of the price ratios was 
estimated by 

T he subscripts k and I denote the tenure classes com
pared ; and 

where d ;.j = b iX j biX i - P ;/ P j, or b ;/ bi (X j/ X i -
X / / X ;*) . The values for X / and X ;* a re the resource 
inputs a t the optimum combination . 

ar,Ob ta ined from H. 0. Carter and J-[. 0. H artley. A varia nce form ula for 
marginal produc tivity rsti mates using th e Cobb-D oug las function. ( U n-
published ma nusc ript ) . Tnwa S tati" College , Ames, l <nva . 1955. 
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